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-. . . . . - up their operational bases

: ' %, . in.CeyIofl and went on to
' M ..

I mpIement tbe1r schemes of
- . ., it 1 -

subversion... of democracy
:

LT1 4 -'
; there. .:

. U - -

J The reactionary DIots. aga-
. . - , that the SLFP- government

1 -
from 1956 to 1964, th Jan-

- . :
1 t d gge d1stbce

CEVN ELEC11ON RESULTS je0s4 I

' - -
on ug

tak n S.W.RD. Bandaranalke In

sFw LGEROUS TRENDS
so on; It w ópe cam- neered dung thedPeO

: y $AIIAP1 , ovnmentweretakhigiflea- abettedbythelmperlalists.
sures which were dirUY il 1s not; surprising that- . The results of Ceylon general elections have just when the rlghtwlflg was de- aimed at hitting the Catho- these people even oernte

; : come in as we go to press. Theresults, to say the least, terxnlfledly going ahead with Ucs, Buddhists and tile what s called a black radio'
are not only unexpected but also shocking. T9JDIIs. carryingon propagancia aga

: rff right . reactionary of the astute leadership of forgecIbetwèen the SLFP and WhUe oi the one hand, the ar 'ie mono o
-

..u. gang-up--the pro-imJe- Sirirnavo Bandaranaike, LSSP In ,1uñe i984. rhe re- po1arsat1on of pollticalforceS res
y

a rialist United National Party, widow of S.W.R.D. Bandara- aètiónáries insici the SLFP was comp1etie external for- '
. the splitaway . wing of the naike, who took over the sthod In the way. of a coal!- ces with their 1nuences and Unfortunately, It Ia the

SrI Lanka Freedôni Party responsibility of leading the tion ietween the SLIP and machJntions came to play gang of reactiOnaries aiid
which forged alliance with Sri Lanka J?reedom PartY. other left parties. their dirty maflOenVres open- imperiaflSt agents which has

. -
1 the Taiflhl Congress, Jatika Under herleadership, tie The reactionaries, alter ly. For many years, the Br1 won In the 'election this time

Vimukti Perumana and Ma- 'p ,a decisive victory ' this coalition gavec a éali tish had dom1nted th Cey- and progressive forces have
bajan. Eksath perumana, has . for an; afi-out war against Ion scene and they were fo1- been relegated to second

. !
emerged victorious; The i1tra- -- Sfrbflvo government and lowed by the Americans after position. The new government
revolutionary shanmugatha- . çjj- through treachery the Second World War has not yet been annQunced
san group which hd broken : bribery, intimidation and ; but It is clear : that It can

I away froni the CommuflSt technical subterfuges, the - Duringthe 1952 elections, only e a:cOa11t10n govern-
Party ofCeylon and'supPort- government was defeated and later under Kotelawala, ment. Whether they wquldbe

.- - ed the. reactionary combine 'k : an aritiimetical majo- tb0 FBI,',CI&, USIS and ab1eto inintan the sexa-
baa been routed rity of one, on December 3 other Amencan ageflC1S blance of an independent and

: The progressive forces' ?c 1964. -- like the Asia Foundation, stablegovernment Is yet to be

aliiance,- th Sri inka Free- t The daily press in Ceylon Peace Corps and so on, set seen. (March 23)

dom Party the Jnka. Sama ;4,
- Samaj Party and theCOm- - . -- -

munlat Party of Ceylon fail-

:1 Canar A out e r
' The reverses sufiered, by ? . .

the progressive alliance ,

cannot dmwèomfort from , . n
0 .

: Ad A!caf Carrr
-. majorityintheh4useof15l j

]--

i
elected seats with six to be WFrom Front Page It has a'so to be noted that These US 1imanufacturers
nominated by the Gover- . - whoev cooked the canard on- eien concocted 'a secret -letter"

. nor General. - - ' that Paiidit Nehru HAD written ginally ad put it across through allegedly written by Pandit Nebii
- . - a letter of the kind suggested by the Congres8 MP, did so at a and conjured up the picture of a

. rP'ty ? Sudhir Ghosh, and that the US moinet when the whole ques- big, benevolent Uncle Sao, wag-

: -
government had offered to show tion of Iñdids attitude oward ging his protective bèrd of bomb-

;
!

. .this letter in original to-the Gov the US aggression in Vietnam èrs near Calcutta to shoo away

I I ernment of India waa under discussion the aggressors on behalf of ma

, .
The final party position- Is: L- Patel went further than this to jj agencies in this country

little Indian nephews and nieces

United National Party 66 Sri state that a US Embassy official have been busy urging the Coy The Swatantra Party (which
Lanka Freedom Party . 41, , met the Indian Foreign Secretry of Incla not to condemn the US subversion racket looks
Federal Party 14 Lanla Sama SiflIflSO Bndnauit and informed hun formally of the the US for its crimes in Vietnam upon as its own Ainerican party)

. Samaj Party 10; . Sri Lanka existence of. this requestby Pan- the od:that the US is"de- naturaUy helped forward the US
r Freedom Soôlailst Party 5; in the July 1960, electIons t Nehru and of the desire of the- fending" South East Asia and in- cause : its members openly hailed

- . Communist Party . of Ceylon With the active sUPP0rt of xjs government to show this docu- directly India itself, froiji China, the US carriers in Vietnam, (How

.- 4 (mamntainhii Its Original the LSSP and the CP. It is meiit to the Government of India. hi, c h stO hel ed noble it is to use napalm and ga

i strength)'; Tamli. Congress 3; after this. victory that ;eac- Here was more inmate for those eintsted ro a d b and rip the flesh off Vietnaxnes
; Mahajan Ekeath Perumanal; tion let loose Its vile cam- who wanted that sort of spice. dlhüi "hlst n such children!) : -

: JatikaVimuktt Eerumana 1; Palgfl to the fullest extent to The STATESMAN led the other way ss t.'mggest''that by con
& .. Independents 6 '- .

oust this government. newspapers ±i reporting that as a demning the USA in Vietnam, rftg Tei -
. To understand the Ceylon Every progressive men- result of Dayabhai's intervention, India would be undue to its . -

. political scene, It is necessary sure taken by this govern- the "controversy had not been salt(I), ungrateful to Its "saviour" TO Ok
fl-H-- to. have a look in retróslJeet, .

mentthe takeover of the "set at iest the quertion re- whose aircraft carrier rushed to ,

The tlnited NatIcnal Party schools, the nationalisatlofl snained open , despite the Prime rescue at Nehru's calli And to add th the easons for
- .- -was defeatd by the united .of petroleum import and its Ministers deniaL for the Con ss '4" to SUjDO1t, the "seciet Neiru

election front of nationalist distribuflon machinery etc., To lend credence to 'the stonj, out from its own themer how letter" and the aircraft carrier

anj leftwing forces led by which went agaiflst the ve the .inonopoIy. pis reported and. where he found his stdry and wçre trump 'cards.
the late 8. W. R. D. Bandara- ted interests, both foreign that -the Prime Minister had why he told his tale NOW, in The snake ig cotched, no

. It : nalke In April1956.The coa- and local, the toddy issue been "Plainly taken afsack by Marchi9o, I am.not making any killed. The deniaZi and contra-
- litton government formed or the press takeover plan Mr. Patels remarks (The comments h&e on Sudhir Chosh's dictions, however authoritative

. after the victory stralghtway was dubbed as a GOmm- STATESMAN, March 23). thofives or interests, will not prevent the lie makers
.. Came In for concentrated fire isist measure. - . . - B I h tahi manufactuthIg 'more 11cr

-
from th and the liii- A politkl commentator iO D$ . out,ity Z stor " P' aC?OS5 through . .

,
periahats bCa1Se of the pro- descrilied the situation In wirsprepaed and timed by the thz0 Placemen the Dollar Boi.is' . .

gressive measures, it took, Ceylon. that time as close to .
wiu8s©ever espionage ansi suiversive keti positfonr. .

: particularly for enacting the so-called liberation move- agentes in this country, folów- The Indlati public have a rIght
agrarIan reforms act, rnentcarried on by Catholic This report was Intended to ing the failure of Averell Horn- to know what government is going
' The coalition government Church and the Nair Service give- the- impression that the de- to rridids support to do about this whole affair, *hat .

_l, of 1956 got broken- up by Society In Kerála against the nial notwithstanding, there was for US aggression in V1CtWJITh. steps it is taking to bring the cons-

_1 : subverslonin -fay 1959 and it Communist ministry. Catho- something, fishy about the whole
The sto was told to several pirators against our basic policies .

- r was followed by the . assassi- lics, Buddhists and Tamils .
members what may be des- ° bok. -. - '

- .
nation of .8. w; R. D. Ban- were :sin'ulaneously rang- What then s the truth? cribecl as. the American lobby of The main lessonp the Sudhir
darnaike and undoubtedly it ed against the SlrlmavG FfrSt d foremost, it is clear dollar bo1s in the capital. This Chosh affair is the -ned for the.

. - was a serious setback to the ministry. . The Tamil voters after the official contradictions by lobby was asked to put äëross the greatest public ilsñce agaitht .

I progressive nationalist move- form a . good per cent of both the governments involved yam in all possible waysby In- the US efforts to drag India into ;
ment1nCeylon,. the total electOrate, Strikes that the Sudhir Chosh story has sinuation, by rumour, through the its net of military entanglemnts .f. I But reaction could not were provoked everywhere bi whatsoever : it is a pure press and wherever else thy iing eves)' possible weapon' in .

r .
emerge because it wa th situation and sple -canard, could. arsenal of th and mendacity. . .
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. S--- HYDERABAD: The Andbra government has made an
_;_- - -

inglorious retreat before the cothbined onslaught of the From MOHIT SEN
-- -

opposition over the now notorious housing scand4
_t,_

:< -- C HIEF Minister Brahma- D.L.N.Prasad,son-iU-law -

:' nanda Reddy announced in of Hoisnng Minister Aläpati :

, - * the state legislature on March Venkataxamaiab, made when the housing board
-

: 30 durmg the debate on the Jalagam Vengala Rao, had noteen rcontitutedand .

5- . - supplementary demand that member of the , Housing the schexn e was under . the .

- -
S

: -
the houses allotted to wives and Board, charge of an ad-hoq committee

\ 5-
relatives of ministers in the Seelam $sdda Reddy Se- of OffLc15i headed by a jomt

- : - - 'i Saniva Reddy Nagar would be cretary of the Andhra Pra secretary of the state gpvern- .

surrendered desh Congress Committee meat-
- "- 4 t It was a resoundmg success K S Sandhyaranr daugh. The opposition had kept up

,: j: for the opposition, particularly ter ofa JmStar. theattackallthrouthebud-
-- -:;:'; \j- the Communist Party of india The allegation was that none

get session. In the face-of the

. ratL-' jw4; , and its leaders Makhdoom of them belon to the mi.dle concerted attack, Housing, Mi-
SS Mohiuddin and Psflalamarri meome U for whom the nister Venkataramaiah had

- f Venkateswarulu which had re- housin scheme was intended even made a false statement in
-S

4;' ' veiled serious charges of nepo- for
the House that proper notth.ca-

\ : -' :- - .- tism against the government ..:
tions had been issued.

'- over allotments of six houses m Also the allotment was The opposition, armed with, - S Saniva Reddy Nagar made without proper public facts moved a privilege motion

-t
r The allotments were in notification ltnd the houses against him on this count. How-

- the names of the following built had incurred ezpendz- ever the Speaker id not allow
S__,: K. Baghavamma wife of tute inuch more than the it on the plea that .'is-state-

-
Chief Mimster Brabmananda ceiling of Rs. 25,000 set by ti2e meats" by thinisters could' not

i- Reddy housing board be made issue of privilege

-
_t N Nagaratnamma wife of Ministerial responsibility was The entire opposition then

&,
Union Steel iinister San3iva pinpomted by underlining the staged a walk out

,_3 ,'_*S
S Reddy fact that the allotments were The Chief Minister while

. -- 5-
announng the dtcisioi b

l! _j-'_ S'::-;-TS , surrender the houses, has said

I
5- - 4 - i '? thUt the allottees diii not wish

S]iet Ies eofn:
S

it t For according to hun all

1eId Up By ;t
-

55'a , . -: . eat'

oq111: tt' ,

mHefem:

.j-_ s,ie ' S
had been caused because of the

-. .- :- technicalfiaw thattheallot-
. - -, .- S-S

4 5
ments-were not notified.

By A SPECIAL CORRES OND ; It isintriguing to note that '-'
-

t; si;: even after admitting that the

(Th& pictures on this page tell their -own story. Gas ' \ : t.
allotments wbre made irregu-

napalm, phosphorous. . . How long must this continue, ask .s , . -

c' has t

the people of-Vietnam? : .
put the-houses-to public auctioi.

Where are the Soviet missiles, whose installation in North , e.

- Vietnam would snake it possible for the Vietnamese forces '' Rather, he has - announced -

to make sure than not one aggressor plane crosses iito , rederei bythe allottees, jar::
their temtoryl , S

sumbly . out . of "benevolence"!

The report given below by a1 Special Correspondent (See also page 9. . - '

important information of a kvstl character, which all -

who want an end to the U.S. asiOfl in Vietnam must . 0 . -
-I

:oAtwar:yne;s ap- bannedSoviet planes carrying CONMU.
NT UPOTY VTA-- .

'pearing in the press, both defence equipipent to- North
Indian and foreign,: that the Vietnam from flying over Chi- fl ç fl n.n t n n
Chinese goverziment isobrtruct- nese territory. U Lr_ LI 5U k%
tug the carrying out of :the de- -

fence. - agreement. arrived at Scores of planes are evidently
between President Ho Chi-Minh waiting on the Chinese borders HE ever-risino temno the intemational Communist (March 23) headlines its ium- . . .

and Prime Minjster Eosygm rifled with vital defence equip- W TT movement, mary of the article witl the

during the latter's February ment, but the Chinese govern- 01. tue U3 aggression in me turning the blind words "Red China Vows to.

visit to HanoL S
ment i'efuses to allow these Vietnam has roused millions eye to the realities of the situa- Fight Harder Against Soviet". . . .

' .
planes to y over China to of men and women in all Make no- mi,stske abqut it: '

. The INDIAN EX'BESS Sin- Hoi. . ,,
the article has been seen by

gapore Correspondent informed
countnes to voice tieir pro- ir By - the JS imperialists as the . Jr

the paper's readers of this ob- Iniormed circles link these test. green signal for them to step

struction in its issue dated reports with the entire attitude The need is seen in a flash for DAMESII etJAInDA
P to. fever-pitch thair crimes

March 30. i of the Chinese làdership as the unity of all anti-imperialist "I I I#lV in Vietnam. . :

- exemplified in its abusive at- forces, of all who stand for peace . .
The last few days of excep-

. The H13JDUSTAM TrMES. tac±s on the Soviet govern- .
and against war and aggression. . tional butchery are a direct re-.

publishes a Moscow- dateliped. . ." ,' The American war-maniacs suit of the confidence which the '

despatch on March 31, which men i 0 o prove make no secret of the fact that The latest .20,000-word article Pentagon murderers feel they can .

repeating this. story, says:
t,hat the,,SoiUi9i1iS coila- carrying out their brazen yb- written by the Chinese leaders in have,. hi view of -the violence of

-
bora ng . Wi e .S: pe- lations of all canons of inter- the Peking PEOPLE C - DAILY the language ethpioyed against-

equipment, including rialists, par so a,' ' gis national law. and human decency, and the RED FLAG, titled "Corn- the Soviet leadership and sgainst j

some anti-aircraft niisisles, has supposed a lire 0 p their barbarism and savagery, ment on ,the March Moscow brother-Communist Parties by- the . _ '

not reached HanOi. Russian te- fend Vietnam. . they ount an the dissensions Meeting' , is being - relayed over Chinese leadership in this "autho-

clinicians and military advisers, . which they believe will prevent Peking radio hour after hour. ntative" article.

travelling by train North, These infornied circles ask: the forces of revolution from Millions of copies of this docu- 'r consultative meetiiig held

Vietnam, have been tumed- Is this the way. the Chinese coming together at this vital mesit are bemg circulated in all in Moscow at the beginning of

back by the Chinese. . ." leaders are "proving" their false juncture. parts of the world. month . earnestly appealed for ..

-
theories? By stopping and de- Amerkan dlplomdts all over .

The American imperialists are a cessation . of open polemics

. Not only this. correspondents laying the inost- urgently need- the world openly proclaim that gloating over this article as they among fraternal Communjst Par-

fl_in the know are riting in ia- ed defence ecjuippient or they will . go on ... intensifying have never gloated over any ties of the world, . .

pers all over the world that Vietnm? Is this .whàtis meant their dirty war In Vietnam, similar article before. . .

"5- the Chinese government has by gIItIfl inipeDialiSm? courififlg On the .diffetenCs In The NEW YORK TIMES 00N PAGE- 4
:
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: . . : What are they worried about, th GenlIe-

0 S

men-uii'Power? WOthéd that the' '4'geñerous"

: GHAST at the volume of protests; which in Vietnam for freedom, right Justice and US "aid" *ill be cute if they dare tdtell the
. r th starting of gas warfare has brought other moral prindples: . . By using a noxi- Washington warlords that their barba±ism is
.

from all parts- of India, the US imperialists are otis gaseven of a non-lethal typeth abhorrent to ur people? ;
; now busy frantically buildiiig up a :Tcounter . -Johilson. administration Is falling back to-i To hell with the "aid", if It means condon-

campaign in defence of their indefensible crimes ward the old axiom that all s fair in war mg even in the smallest wayc the mueou
The monopolypress is desperately trying to Gas is a wretched means to achieve even the butchery of the US aggressors The dólls ae

defend its foreign patrons HII'IDUSTAN most valid ends ' tamted with the blood of the iioicis of
. TIMES (March 3q)has led the way as usual Vietnam. .

by producing an editorial which more loyal * *

. .. to the Pentagon5 thai even some of. the worst I'IPL&'s democratic masses have a duty tO .

American papers themselves declares solemnly perform which they can no longer delay 0 T i& YOU who must lift up the banner

that- it. is "p&avesty of the-truth to assume .
The prevarications and vacifiations of the U.There is no. time to wait for otls -begin;

S

that the üs any sense engaging in gas Govemmèi of India in tegard to the ever more there is . no time for you inereltq Wait and

warfare' either in North or South Vietnam ' heLnous US aggression in Vietnam have buick watch the unfolding of the drama What hap-

HINDUSTAN TIMES goes on to describe the ened this coutitry's face, soiled the banner of pens m Vietnam affects YOU and youi
. M.iole bunè as merely "the employment of a anti4mperialist struggle our nation has children and your chfldren's childre

harmless chenicaI age'nt that helps in peace- held'aloft so proudly. all these years. The savage brutality of the aggiessors ha

fully dispersing violent crowds by inflicting a It s time that the patnotic people of our roused the wrath and the indignation of our

momentary incapacity";. motherland liftedz that banner on to their own
masses Already the first offers have corn.p frq4

Reaction is on the counter offensive feverish shoulders, lifted it and held it high so that the best sons of our working class to volunteer

ly striving to pull the wool Over the Indian the world may know that anti imperialist India to fight side by side with the people of Vietnant

people's eyes through a series of Goebbelsian lives and fights
against the US aggressors Peace orgamsation

lies and thus prevent them from acting against and mass movements the trade union, women's

the US barbarim A Pnme Minister who hesitates and delays and youth and student federations ate calling
S 5 :Uiifortunately for the darlings of Washing- even in expressing the: gernment's concern for non-stop action to halt the àggrion d.

ton the answer to their lies had been given over the use of gas by the US forces in south compel the US forces to quit South Vietnam

five days earlier in the NEW YORK TIMES Vietnam is obviously out of tune with the On April i8 will be observed Viètiam Day
itself This is hat it wntes m an editonal heart beats of the nation to protest against the US aggressiol* and de.

r. rn.ts issue March .25 : S
A Foreign Minister, who fumbles and falters mand the withdrawal of US forces from South

In Vietnam gas was supplied and sanc in Parliament when asked to convey the MPs Vietnam Wherever you work, wherever yoa.-
tiQned by white nei against Asians This as strong feelings against the use of gas in Viet live see that this Day observed on as laig
something-that no Asian, Communist or not, nam to the American Govemmenti . again scale as i póssible. Do not wait foi iilier

: will. foiget :No other country has employed obviously hopelessly cut off from the main- to take the lead: it is YOUR job as much5 as

..- -such . a .weapon in recent.years. .. . stream of honest and decent public opinion inthat of anyone else. .

5United States claims to be fighting this country ,, (March 30) . .. :

T 27!è4EtEJ ALAi ii PARTWS:
in Kerala has called Upon' the people of Kerala to hold . .

.S.-. . . . . S S 1 ..:

. -
demonstrations and meetings on Apnl 6 throughout the
state to protest against the imposition of President's rule

I P SflD ENT9 J
S

.
addiessed by leaders of the Com- . .
inunist Parts' of India, Marxist The coiwentior was attended

bY drWfl from
S

ti'e way ui i1ilch The entral :. and an open challenge..to the
S

r-rom .
. S Communists, SSP. : KTI' and °° r5 all giint rushed . to impose. democratic conscience of our

S prominent independents .

over Kerala. eidtiat rule . over Kerala country . -

S The resolution adopted unanim-
Among those who addressed the ously by the coiivèntion stateth

withOUt exhatzsting all possibil-
' °f hCnng in a democtatic

. .
e centra . government went .

. The convention mark the
.

- . coovention were E. M. S. Namboo- . regime and coniiders the seep to t extent o iso vmg e coming together of all the left
dizpad, . Kr Chandrashekharan, 'The convention condemtu a a fravesty of ConsWüffom Assembly elected by the people and democratia farces in KeT&a

.. S . of . the state without even allow- on jhe same platform a
.

.5

sag it to assemble once, fortnight after ihe electorc-i1
battle where the xame foroe..

: CPll CETRAL SEECTTO STATEET
.

. .

: .

S

. . IHan the 29 elected members
of. reactionaty foftes and parties .

ch zi the Kerala Congress and
S. . . .

: The central secretariat ofthe Communist Party . the end of democracy u of the Marxist Communist P3rty the Muslim League.. . -

S S : of India issued the following statement on March
:

"- Couflti7. yho are. m detention been released
or at leist permitted to attend-the The large number

:. the imposition of President's rule in Kerala:
.

.
- The central secretariat - Assem y. a situation could have

. of . people
who assembled to hear the lead-.- .: . .

. tIll HE central secretariat jj of the firm opinion of the CoflUfluflit Party of- come about when presidential
be

ers at the public rally held along
U of the Communist that in taking thls wholly India calls upon all the rule could averted. with the conyention hoped that

S

5-

: rty of India views with anti-democratic and. iin.. left parties, democratic
'im-

"Once ike detenus were er- this- units' of the left democratic
. :. grave concern and strongly permiseible step, the Con-

- leadership has icen
forces and individuals

together : mitted . to contest the electIn.c forces will stronger and lead
the people out of the, blindcondemns th0 action of gress mediately to come mos.t nndemocratjc and alley .

into which the; -. the Government of India guided by its narrow party to consider this situation : a,sacrilege oj fundamental rights presidential rule
has cast them.hi clamping down Presi- interest with a view to and other serious .probienis that t1ey should be denied 11w.

: dent's rule in ,Kerala with- . maintaining its domination .facng
it

the country. .

-

ef. memfsership of the ,People s resentment against the
. . .

out even calling the leader even in states where
of the largest snigle party gets reduced to a minority The future of India S

supreme legislature of the
state dog in the manger policy of the

..

: to form a. government and .

allowing the norfliai cons- The Government of India
parliamentary democracy
and the: interest of the

............... : .

The convention calls upon all
has reached a: aew

high. If not themselves,. nobody
. . titutional proeSSes to take has indeed created a dan- masacs can be efIectiveiy democrats -inside and outside the

state to protest against the uspo
. else should form ,a government
this seems to be its

.- .....pbce gerous precedent which if
.

defended only through
51Ofl of. rule . and

policy
allowed o go unchalleng-

: The central secr't inst ed would go down in his
common and conceded
actions on the part of all

,prcndential.
demand release of all detenus : . . ' - . S

S

The Pressdents rule of course
of the Communist Party of tory as the begmnnig isf democratic forces The conuenhon set up a 21 baclçdoorrp

stePs to sun.isenchn s;mtmentascorthnuetheagitation

.
: PACE.TM7O5 :: : .- . --S...N:EWAGE - ---------- : L5-5 ! -j:

:.: ...- -........-.., ,-..

I

S

0 7fi 0 EP Aga A :

0 0

AtF©utues Uü !fn trnr
Repots are pouring in about -the mounting protest all Over the world against the Fourteen Labur MPs in Britain MUHARRIR.. However, no matter -

unceasing shelling and bombmg and the use of poison gas m Vietnam by the United tementxPreru whsavae ethos;erim

States. Here -are some of the reports which illustrate the wrath and indignation of by the United States of gs and phasizes, they will not succeed iii

people against the aggressiye policy of the United States. -
naplam in Vietnam. The state- suppressing the desire of the South -

S

meat said, "It is time for voices of . Vietnamese people for a free lifç
S

: The Permanent Secre- dérer of men, women and children Short, said that all civilised pen- caution to hO raised iii Washing, ANWAR th L
;, tariat of the Afro-Asian of -'Indo-China." pie were horrified by the use of ton against the extension o mili- news a er sa 'a

eeu

Solidarity Orghiisation has -issued -

g, napalm and 'lazy dog' bombs Y actions. m etnaflu ' by the Aniérican in .

. a statement condemning the US Hall demanded the immediate against a small nation and bols- . y th I of

adventurist actions in South Viet- withdrawal of ifnited States arm- tering up of a disreputable and T°° : Shiteen - deputies of : am fact fPthP e: m:
S nam as a grave threat to world ed forces from South Vietnam and corrupt recime in a futile attempt the Japanese parliament from b b b d 0of

and the security of all a peaceful settlemnt of the con- to delay inevitable. the Socialist Party of. . Japan on S e m
ue

ci

peoples. .The statement arns that Wet in South-East Asia. S

Marcb 25 called . at the Jthted japanes .. owns on eve ,

it is impossible to cow-down the : \Then Prime; Minister Wilson States embassY Tok'o and ex- J5PIISI S surrender.
[

14 million people of South Viet- ° 0 0 . ted his parliamentary consti- pressed resolute protestagainst the : * . - . . .

nails with the use of modem . tuiency at Huyton, near Liverpool, use of toxic .substanes by the IENNA . .,

. weapons. .
In an open letter to President the other day a deputation from United States in Vietnam. V .-

The me of txs - -

S
Johnson, published lu the NEW . t ... ° >' .

e inte -

Taking mto consideration the YORK TIMES American Profes rse'nl >' a
yLa ourParty Headed by Kanjiro ato the States in South Vietnam has been

- extremely daserous situation in russ and lectureis have protested th
''

v- Chairman of the Parliathentary 5ousmg dl5115t everywhere . in - - S

South East Asia and the growing against the Amencan aggression m
concern a e Si a on in Ic group of the Socialist Party the the world the Austrian ARBEIT

.. aggressiveness of impe- Vietnam and demanded a peace- - .. delegation also. demanded an tnt- ER-ZEITUNGfaId on March 25. . -

rialism, which ix openly violating ful . settlement. : The letter has ° - ° .0 mediate end to the Athèrican. air F r di Am th ,,

the most elementasy standards of been signed by over a Thousand A group of women representing raids against the Democratic pap°r goees on this iseo
international law, the -Permanen educationists. - .

the Labour Party, the Communist Republic of vietnam. . experiment in case of the outbreak ....-

Secretariat urges the -peoples of all . Party and other . orgamsatsons - of a "bie war" The -want to test
the world - to start resolute :joint American newspapers continue called on the American Consul in Ten thousand people attended effect of olson as on ii .

actions so as to demonstrate even publishing letters by mdividual Birmingham to protest against the a meetsng in the Hibiya Parlc in bngs The newspaper points out
actively. their solidarity with Americans, who strongly condemn use of gas in Vietnam. Tokyo sponsored by - numer- that the toxiçsubstances; if. ed

the Vietnamese people; to step up the use by. e United States of .

democratic organisations. The par- from the air effect ot oil 'o s

- together with them the struggle toxic gases in Vietnam carry re- The Liverpool district commit- ticipants in the meeting wrathfullv . b
a Y °P

ut aiso me non-comnatant. anon-
against the crinanal impenalist, ports on student demonstrations of tee of the -Amalgamated Union of condemned the inhuman actions of ,

. - ..- S

aggressive policy of the Umttd protest at many higher educational Busldnig Trade workers sent a the Umted States in Vsetnam

States. establishments of the country. telegram to the US embassy in
.- . London. expressing their j&g- They . also ax5 That the - PARIS A statement of protest

. The statement further says that The rank-and-file AmericanS nation and horror at American treaty betwen Japan asid South - ,
egalast the use of poleon

the people of South Vietnam manifest their.feelings çlifferently. activities in Vietnam. Korea which was initialled secent- gases in South Vietnam was hand-

must be given an opportunity to The 50-year old pacifist, Lee and which runs counter to the ed to the US embassy -in Paris by

settle their internal affairs by them- Stern, is on a hunger strike for Professor I. Ii Bemal, chair- will 0f. the peoples of these coun- a delegation of the Federation of .

selves,. and wãrn - that if the US the 47th day. He is in a very man of flue Presidential Committee, tries invalid. The meeting -Mttal .Workej. S

peTsists iii its present policy of . .

intensifymg and extending the . N ii
statement the

&ulu !I( ;5: ¶1
RepublicanVeteranedemandsan

* $ :Q'sl% - C :I! i , in Vsetnath which may escalate

-1 i-OSCOW In a moving ap
I . into an sotesnatsonsl conflict

1v_$ peal the Soviet Red Cross j f L .
-' -u4t 1

-15,M The French Commupist Party
has strongly condemned the ag

ps çi i i -n awide campalen to
gressive achons of the American rs ; % ... e tiJli ., rouse public opinion in France

armed forces which brutally -A s against the American acts of bar
bomb the towns and vilsages in 4 banty in Vietnam

-the DRVand,usepOisOnOUs.. -- u - ' j -.' .c
gases and napalm agamst the j ia.. *

people of South Vietnam s . flONN A prn.test.denuoiisa- . .
I

-
"?

4h ,. 5- 5. .LP-tion against.the use-of pOsin

It appealtd to national and . _S'
the united. Stites, in SÔAIIs

international Red Cross Societies . .
-

r Vietnam was. held in Frankfurt on ' -

-
to.do-everything to put an end ; 5-

5 - : . .
' u:; a ll% - -. the Mein:(West Crmany). . . - *

t :once to . the r ageSnOn - - S P S

I

515 Vietnam
V. * \

u
4 'i Several hundred demonstrators

*:_; ., i u .a .:-
5-

*
marched down the town s main

Another statement issued by the ----- 4i' --* cariymg postem peace -to

Soviet Committee of Afro Asian , a- iz . Vietnam Stop the Cas War"

solidarity calls upon all members s .
Yesterday Bombs Today Gas

u of 'the Afto-Asian-. Solidarity Orga- : . . . . .
Tomorrow Atomic flombs?', 'Mr. . S

"ujutetheir effortsto I'a1IJ3at once
Foreign students at the Dresden Technical University protesting against US gas warfare fa Vietnam

Erard inin to the US

lan state Stem told correspond World Council of Peace in a passed resolutions of protest ad

in the area". tints that by this action he wishes statement on March 23, said: dressed to President of the United OME : 15,000 .people of Flor-

to voice a- protest against the ac- .- -

States, Johnson and Prime 1inis-, ence took . part in a protest

Statements have also beeii issued tiOn of the United States in Viet- "The world looks on in horror icr of.Japan. Sato. demonstration against American

by acientists from the USSR Ace- n5'. ...... .

S at the US . government's violation . .imperiabsnu's actions in

'deny of Medical Sciences, and by .-. of all canons of intemational law. A meeting of . scientists, workers Vietnam. . . . S

I

gsup of proninent Soviet film In Washington a number of It demands an end to this in- in culture and students sai1ield . a

makers, demanding an end to the women's organisations staged a humaüity. If. the US government j anothes' park of the capital, 'Teos of. thousands of people -

use of poisonous substances and motorised demonstration to pro. is not compelled to end now its siumizudani. The particinants em-
afteuded a meeting at San Cmv- .

the barbarous bombing of peace tesagainst the policy of 4merican dirty war in Vietnam, there tvill phatically protested at - tle bomb-
5m Square m Rome which was r

fisi civilians in SontW Vietnam govérnment in South-East Asia. A 'be an indelible stain on the cons- lug of the territory of the Demo-
addressed by the General. S.ecre- S

. and the DRV territory. GO-car motorcade drove . through cience of mankind. Naked aggres- cratic Republic of vietnam by tar)' of thc Italian Gommust
[

the centre of the city to the sion of this kind will if not stop American aircraft
l'r' Lmgi Longo

.. S , Pentagon where the demosfrators .ped, endanger the whole of . The meeing eressed the .

:-TTEW YORK: An American demanded; an end to the aggres- SouthEast Asia, and indeed Iwai, Secretary General of the Italian people's indignation and r

iS woman, Helga Herz, 82, who sion in Vietnam and handed over world peace itself. . General Council of Japan's trade protest against '.merican imperial- S

to burn herself on March 17, a petition to the US Department ions, today wamed that. this big sm's aegresive actions in Viet- .

in protest against the US aggres- of Defence. The. women demon- A peace in so ution is entire y frade union centre of the country earn Having chztrscterised these

non in Vietnam m a thronged strators then drove to White House possible It is imperative that the going to stage lightning sfrikes actions as brutal and shamefur-, I

street in Detroit died in a Detroit and conveyed to President John ombing should stop that Msie of protest in case of escalation y Luim Loneo said Thouc'h they
.

hospital.
son a statement which called upon flC5l ifllht intervention be end- the United States of -the war. in are takin lac far away th -

a
the President to discontinue vio ed and that the people of South Indo China and more Amtrican are a threat 'ulso for us Mankind a

. "No amount of demagogy, fake-
lence m South-East Asia. Vietnamie th5 air raids against the Democratic s feeling itself. on the brink, of a ..

or denials", Cur Hall, leader -ic soerei
Republic of Vietnam. - : .

new horrible war and it is indig-. -. i

of CI' USA. declared at a meeting -

V fl . * nant and alarmed by the use of .

S jfl New York on March 27, "can T ONDON : Protests continue "A wave . of : protest is rising fl ETRUT : "The use of poison gases and nppahm

now cover en the crirninal acts -' in Britain against tbe:usç by throughout theworld. In the next .M.P gas by the Anuerican troops The Italian governsneiit meet -

of mass murder being committed the - Americans of gas -and other few days .1. urge , all peace organ- m South Vietnam shows. that demand the Immediate en&n
by the armed forces of the United barbaric methods of warfare nations to redouble their activities United States smpenalism does not The a ession and of the Ajise

-S
States against the peoples of Indo- against the people of Vietnam. for ' the above. aims to raise such stop before the use of the. tht . rican brutalities, diinlay- re- .

China. United Stittes imperialism .. an outcry as will endthe war in extreme means in the aggressive solute initiative- to limsidate the

S standina1ced-and cqiivicted as the Speaking at a public meefing' Vietnam once and for all." war against the Vietnamese pen- . .- . - : I

.5.-. invader, tivaggrassor, The sour- the British , LabQur. MP ' Renee . , , , e ., o. pIe, says the neyspp AL 00N rAGE 17
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"proof's
of the "Ugnment" with

the US imperialists I

.
°FROM FRONT FAG and Workers' Parties should be united might of the socialist they are "anti-imperialist"; the Elsewhere in this issue is a

. . . prepared for, the Chinese lea- countries will not be used ag- "reality" is that they have 'capi- correspondent s stow, which
.

:
The appeal has received an dership says : . ainst their diabolical war. in tulated to imperialism; ' shows WHO is holdmg up vital

answer from the Chinese leader- . . . Vietnsm. It is a "sham" to claim that defence matenals from reachmg
hip in the form of this article s:idsu.Ilthieeiulin The Chinese article is iii every they stand for revolution;. the Vietnam fast enciugh.

which beats all previous records
, some four or ve eas of way a shocking piese of writing. "reality" is that they stand for This is not by any means arc

. In abuse and slander against ' .

re rato work ml htbe re not the intention here to the betrayal' of revolution; exclusive story : it is now corn-
. brother Communist Parties. uied t7 remove obsacles But enter into any sort of' polemics It iS a "Shsn" to say thatthey knowledge sad is being re-

. - As for polemics, the Chinese it seems that a eriod twice " fact so astounding is the- coo- stand for the urnty of the mter- peated in all the newspapers
. rticle states : long or even Iojer will be tent of the Chinese article that natioal Cmmunist movement; all over tire world.

- -

"Under present circumstances, required". .
it answers itself. he alst is,, flmt they stand But it shows the lengths to

- it wifl not do to call for an end One would have thought that Brother Communist Parties rtiona rnonent.°
e rnter- which the anti-Soviet prejudices

to public polemscs it will. not do "NOW" with the growing ag- need. not reply to. the kind of of the Chmese leadership has
. .. to stop for a single dy or ten gressive activities of the ins- charges which are flung. so As if this .verç not enough, gone.

thousand years." perialists, it was more urgent gtuit1y by the Chinese -
the article goes on to say The ass*er to the imperialists

- Under present circunsstan- than ever to reduce the time o 1eU.d.TShip, to the great. deliglst that the present Soviet leader- lies not in intensifying the differ-.
ces? But the present drcurn- preparations so that the concert- °t thB US impC?iOU5tS. ShIP. has entered mto four align- encea inside the international

- .

stances are the growing ag- ed might of the international The Chinese article is a ments. What are ese . Commist movement,- as the
. gression ä the imperial- Communist movement, the soil- "charge-sheet agaisist the new it' is " aligned with imperialism Chinese article and the Chinese

. -- Lits in Viet.naiis and the need clarity of the socialist countries Soviet . leadership. Among the -against socialism ";. leaders' actions and words ever
..

forrn world Communist unity could be thrown against the many gems in it are these : it is "aligned with the US 5iflC the US aggression lb Viet-
. - and solidarity fr greater than imperialists. ,, There ate 'three shams" and imperialists against China and narn . began its present phase

: . ever. No wonder the US imperial- " "three realities" about the other revolutionary countries"; have done,

- .
To the proposal that an inter- ists are again and again boasting new Soviet leadership : is "aligned with reactionaries Cars there not - at least be-

national meeting of Communist that they know for sure that tie It is a "sham" to say that erywhere against .he national joint . actions by -the internatk-

-
liberation movements . and the rid Communist movement ag-

- "
people's revolutionary move- ainst the aggressive acts of the

' ; -
ments"; -. imperialf.cts, against . colonial-

-, ,
r J xt is "aligned with the Tito '° ars neo-coionialism, og-

- ,- - ' clique and renegades of all des- elicit the stranglehold - of mono-
: - criptions against au fraternal . poly capital, for peace, for the

:
-e-- --"-'- '"_y'- Marxist-Leninist Parties andall. causeof. socialfsnsand corn-

-. : 1tl
'____s 'j revolutionaryfighters." monfrns? .-

- ,' r , '
;' 1ij i o wonders at times if one is But then how can the Chinese

- - .c " - j- - r listening to- a nightmare, as one leaders act together with those
j-'- - :-;q

! '

1
hears these words pouring out of whom they. accuse of the "Four

. - Peking Radio, day in day out, ments" and the "Three

- -

- Words have evidently lost their Shams" and the "Three Reali-

'- ,. '- '
meaning. .

lies"?
. /

1;' -
, '- I -

One could, one wished, It is not only Communists who

' , - r ' , - :- answer all these nonsensical yearn for the unity of the inter-
. : ) '-" ; '- I tuper, but- our battle fe national Communist movement.

; -' against imperialism and aggres All who love peace and oppose
- , ' 14'- ' : t :' '- j c sion and we do not wish to imperialism and war realise the

- q - - -
5 ) ' be provoked into polemics- at a urgencyof such- unity NOW.

4 ,

icth'
moment like this when all The struggle for that unity

-' ' S j;4 '- - _i'
our energy must se devotçd which is the foundation; the

r7 ? " - 1 - ' a; -' ' -
to the common ght. . core of the unity of the forces

4' , , -' 4 Based on this article all types of revolution is a struggle of the
L- --__-_,- .' --t .--- ofslandersarebelngcbculated mostdecisiveimportance.

I .. 1 all over the world by Chinese Those who disrupt that strug
I : " ' - -. '. :- agencies against the Soviet Corn- gle only succeed in assisting the

- ''__.,r" i - munistPartyandotherfraternal imperialists andthe forcesof
. ,,'t , : -vsr Communist Parties. ' '

. -- - -:V - - . reaction. .

H 'C , Aboveallistheslanderthat
' - L. ' i,

the Soviet Union is NOT assist- - . (asch 31)
- March 2 DCnZOnstTatiOTh in AhinedabatL .

: .

LT UNITED FR©EIT
Assam Govt Abettrng Pak

:
t AHEABA RegDme Wtc-hHwt

-

: Ia2ttac8rya ° the police of democratic India.
- - . -

his " antecedents" would - be, "too

FromO U ft CORRESPO N DENT
report pubhshedmthe wnested by the

ARt HMEDABAD Con The most important con- the CPI the Government of Assam, blinded by its anti
- : gress is facing the test is in the Khokhra Ma- CoflhIflUflist prejudice a1Ioed its police to act as abettors rooted people of the - .miisority

: united might of all non- hemdavad cward where the of the para-military dictatorship -of Pakistan. community of East Pakistan. This
: Concn'ess left arties in the Congress candidate, Jay- - happened ' a year back. -Arnatu

- i,- - r - krishna Harivallabh, sitting- ¶? HE cruel story, as pubhshed was now beyond the reach of the wa snatched away from his ife
- co1Thn esections to tire Mayor and mill magnate, is 111 the JANAMAT, uncon- tyrannical police of Ayubshahi. and little child.

: Ahmeaabad Corporation. opsed by a worker of his tradicted so far, is that of an sin- Little did he know that. the police o thts day the whereabrnsts
, . own mill, Chintainan Pan- fortunate Hajong refugee from of democratid India would act of Arnatu is not known to Iris. The combmed oppositson East Pakistan who had taken against him on, behalf of Ayub- fansibj and ftien&. Nobody

. : cnnsssts of the Janta Pars- . shelter in India and who then shahi, S. knows whether 7th was d orted
- : shad which itself is compo- The campaign of the Santa became a victim of the Indian. But shortly after his arrival to East ?akistan to be tured

- ! sed of the CPI, the rival Parishad and its allies re- police. - at Baghmara, the police of the by the police of Auubshahi or
Communists and independ- ached a high pomt on March Amatu Hajong is . that unfor- Government of Msans appeared - j still lodged In anti fail in

- : ents, the RI'I, the . SSP and 28 when a huge demonstra- lunate refugee from village Tara- there to "interrogatd' him about India, Police author-tiles are '
' : the PSP. finn ot 45 thousand peOple pur of Mymensingh district of his "antecedents". He was ask- said to have evaded a clear

- . - . ' was taken out. East Pakistan, ed by the pOlice if there was an reply to many inquiries - about
Between them they are The demonstration cuisni- Following the communal car- arrest warrant issued against Amatu arid his whereabbuts.

' - contesting as many as 71 nated in a mass rally ad- nage of January 1984 in East him by the Government of East The unfortunate wife of Amatu
- : seats in the 78-member Cor- dressed, among others by Pakistan, he, like many other Pakistan for his Communist is now a resideOt of Matia camp.

- pnration. The front has can- Pahad 'eader Indulal Ui5fottUflate people of the minor- activities! ' She does not know whether her
: didates in 17 out ut 18 Yagnik MP SSP leader Ma- it)' community of that country, The Hajongs of East Pakistan husband is alive or dead. No

wards of the Corporation. dhu Limaye CPI leader migrated to India. fought many a glorious battle wonder that she has been showing
-

I Subndh Mehta and Manu- 0ng With his family, Asnatu against the anti-people policies of. signs of mental- disorder.
The party-wise break-up bMi Palkhiwala Hajong took shelter at Baghmara the Covenmient of East Pakistan. it necessary that the Cavern-

of candidates i: Janta Pan- transit camp in Caro hills. The Communist Party of Pakistan ment of Assam give an explana-
-

shad 58, Republicans 6, PSP The Corporation elections He escaped the nightmare -of led the flajongs in those glorious lion to the public for the arrest
- - ; :3 SSP 1 and ipdependents 3. are to take place on April 4 torture and tyranny in the land battles for land, liberty and a of this refuase and it has a duty

- - :- of his birth and took shelter in decent life. to inform the wife of Amatu- of
- - :..3; ......... ....... ....... ..................... ....... India and fondly hoped that he - Little did Amatu suspect that his whereabouts,
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LUCKNOW A powerful section of the C B Gupta From RAMESH SINHA
In the Uttar Pradesh Congress Legislature Party -- UT TA R PR A D E S-H -'

m making a concerted attempt to bring back their lea-
der as the Chief Minister in place of Sueheta Kripa-

j

lani wh&had been put up by them when Gupta ws . '
1:Z; Co L Gpta Parts To

and her minions. are with the Sucheta Mln1s

::ttha= Stage A Comeback
to the chief miniaterabip, tion not because of any. par- - . - --

- moved aWay from the Gupta ticular lOve for -the people. - -

group towards -the syndicate for whom, unfortunately the time of the next general elec- With the help of the en- Part of.the reason for their
nd Prime Minister Lal Ba- bosses of neither - group in jjxi, thusiasm thus generated lneffecti'qeness, reportedly has

hadur Shastri. Gupta owes the state Congress have much among the people the d1SS1" been the advice that Kamala-
aiIgiance to Morarjl Desat in solicitude, but because of the Lately the war of attrition dents were able t effect pati group people have been
ali-ZndI Congress politics. use to which the governnlen- between the Q: groups has manorgan1sational changes receiving from Lal Bahadur

tal mach1nry can be put In become sharper than before. and capture many local and -Shastrt' weak advice has
The Gupta group feelS ghting the CongreSs dissi- district Congress committPeS up for tguidance and order

that th Congress bigh dents. For some time, the dissident - Sbastri week . -adv1c - -his -- '

- ::e The group-es aizo i,othered 'àffens1ve,-bOth ::: But, some how, soon their piiiveriseu them Pq11t1. :

glory and therefore It would abotit 1967. The Oupta group tionaijy and -politically.
Interest in iolitical ffaIr4cr - -

not be very diffloul to feels that the dissidents led
the afiaira of the people ' - - ' -

snap their thumbs and get by Kamalapati- 'Fripathi who They held a number of- slpated, -

'1
And taking advantage-of

' away with it. . have seied hold of the state regional conferences of -
the dlsappomtment: caused

Congress, -have -been applying Congressmen which passed They chose to fight only by the failure of the diesi- -

The appropriate thfle t the squeeze against them and radical resolutions and thus their opponents, the mniste- dents,.the shrewd tacticIans -. :

take over the administration their men In the dltr1cts and whlpped up poliUcal support rialists, on the organizational Of tile Gupta group put -

of the. state has èómè ac- if they do- not bestir them- for their ognnIsatioflal plane and therefore-the peo- the scewon aaftist the's-

cording to them, because the selves right now, they may be vendetta against the Gupta Pie have also- lost interesl in --- - I

pple would not mind a very much weakened by the group. -
them and their fUture. - plalnedtothecongress 1gh

' ''r' " wV , (
La

administra-

'
C4,.,j,. '' 'rs;a"I "Thesurvival of the hide- at everylevel not only to)iAl T '- - ,'-1r pendent Press (sic!) - and dlslodge-them from power-

b' ' ,La freedom of the Press itself In the congress - committees :

. : - , ,- -'S 5 5
so essential for mstainin the'- but also to annthllate them

:S : S S
'SS

S SS' S democratic way of life will and he1r suppoers and-
- - be- seriously imperilled", said local leaders even physically.

ackmai By BechteI
thepa:er

been other PhYs

S

voices of a similar nature; LIqZdatIâ S

, . . .
altogether a pictOre of tern- .

rHE replies which 0. V. Alagesan, Mimster of was negotiating Wills a jms ble calamity for freedom and -

- - ia State for Petroleum gave on Friday in the Rajya vjt which en. Clay,jo democracy in this country. is 'II thls complaint they do - 1 -

Sabha to questions about the proposed collaboration ejce fot Eventhe chargôofattethiIs
- with the Bechtel Corporation of, USA in settmg up Bokaro was associated. too- much - money on adver- at physical -annihilation may .

new fertiliser plants only - confirm the suspiciàn that . rising in their. own press,"but - not be a1togéter bseIess, -

the Bechtels are bargaining for impossIble conditions cl° P
nnect th e

a little more tax to the tins
and the government is under . pressure to submit to the Bechtels, but -was pro- nal- politics of the CongreSs a

them.
bably .associated wst e con- Simultaneously, the edict In th past aiso.

-

sortrnrn - or erican
1r; went forth from the ISA to ' S

Alagesan s statement that It In plasn language this
ndchern firrnu cA suspend all advertisementsln Comuaratively recently an I

would b impossible to dis- amounts to blackmail and e ciistinctioà indeed !
e press, cinema and cst er Influential Congressman-.. .Ho -

close the nature of negotia- prevarication after having led -

ns_ a s m is . e errs tam Slngh g'am pradban
lions now, when pointedly the Government. of India into For' a government which P1Y in the advertising (village èhtef) of Salempur
asked whether the 'Bechtels vain hopes and negotialions refuses to learn . from past aeencses were threatened that AIa district. along with
were insisting on 50 per cent -From all indications, it is experience of seeking Amen- tey will be thrown out of of his volunteers, wa
equity participation, virtua!ly gorng the way of Bokaro or jstance for our key esr O s. . brutaily done to death. -- .

' asnounts to denying Parlia- will pave the way .for a isa- nrojects yet another bitter
- ment foreknowledge of a deal tional humiliation, in which . tesson seenis to be in the this scare much - S

- about which a . deal of case again 'ITK will have one But then isn't the reliance was placed by- the. Whatever the realItr, Dubll

apprehensions have been rais- done his job. hilOsojshy uidin the big business and its press on allegations of complicity or

- ed in various quarters. econoic nolicies of te go- convincing the small 'news- connivance have been made . -

S

- a t ,1 ' -
papers that they would- not In connection with this and .

It is common knowledge ° tO y, t n crest- veroment ,as On ge g advertisements if the -
some ither similar acts aga- -

the US investors -are do- ' ng ts note t at ,a ong3 preign prsvae roves en flour are forced to cut dotvñ Inst - aDenuty Minister, Shiv .

as befitting their me
c-thu ises7ih

vendiat 0 on on5, their advertisement expen- - Prasad Gunta, . one -of the :

:tuir pollcies1'andnahonal u°' ihy1the govemneni oursndependence?
g 7:ceasth::g exis o,r-troopers of the Gupta

prestige. 5- -- S
S

parceuteq'uidpa Angry Adveirtsers i°'0E
I

tion which they are insist- up its monopoly control .

back into the -fold after a - -

ing on, the Bechtels have . . . tire Press. short-lived ecurslon into the I

objected to. the Govêrnmènt 'fl IG business was -up in arms last week for daring muricy politics of the watan- - -

oJL India's decision to coWs- .U.W to th.iggest that they cut down on their advertise- They give their advertise- tra Party, has said that -

CII ;:.1,:0ciQna1 inent expenses Again, government started retreating to clln7° tiy aniSin ibetosee

setting up the Madras refi- immediately. enormous funds to there eews- der and - comlained to him
nary. Tire Americans want . S

papers, which in tbefr turn - that Prasad Gunta had

that it shotld go to them. Following the gazette noti- ucation or t e new rures serve them loyally and dorni: -got his rifle snatched after
- fication of new rules framed doubts ave risen wneuier nate the entire Press -and ; -getting his lioenc cancelled - 1

S Whab does the minister say by the Central Board of the limits prescribed will un- celate news dissemination. and that he wa'(bethg threa- - -

about it? Alagesan's only DI1'CCt Taxes re ucmg - e y re sct e eve oprnen The small newspaners are - tened with murder '.'

reply was that the negntia- limit of permissible expendi- of industry and busmess . denied advertisements even .

tions for the Macbus refinery by companies. on adver, today, and if they oppose the D th t If

had started much erlier. bi'g burl- Obviousbr the monopoly nonies, . they are just jt i

Otherwise th5 collaboration , ' oress -and its financiers - the 0 5 .

' 5, I b " ness and'sts own press have 1. ' .
S CII S a . . a U- -

mig 5v . ears avas,a e 0
been shouting thefr heads ig a vertisers 0 0 pnvate The government which has - guna. . one of- the general , .-

e e ey a come
off that democracy is In sector, ave won eir at refused to recognise the axis- secretaries of the VP Con-

in tune, - danger.
mon . tence of a monopoly Press in grass Committee rind nillav - -

Again, - it Is reported that
this country and has -reieated- S of the Kamalanati roun -

I

the Americans have threten- The Indian Society of Ad- It was argued - that cx- I)' surrendered to its threats has miraculously escatied - - -

ed that unless they got a vertisers the Advertising panaion schemes of Jh'ms and blackmaslonly recently - from a gang of hired assa- -

share in the Haldia. refl'nery on -Agencies Msociation, as also will be adversely affected there. was a threat on the iecaure h bad . can- ' -

the terms on which othtr the Indian and Eastern News- by the nero order; that pro- question of newsprint imports celled a nlnnned trip at the -

foreign companieS wèrë in- papers Society raised such a duction will- suffer,- that ' agasn surrendering to the iast- moment. t
I

vited to join Cochin and scare that on Friday the go- newspapers will hare to pressure of big busmess and - - - -

Madras refineries, they won't verninent announced It will close down,. and as one ' Voice. ,,, h urel or anisa-
be able to raise the $OO mU- ieconsider the new -rules. It paper -declared, fi'eedons is , g g , tiial Ianeth UPCC domi- :

lion for the fertiliser project. said that fbllowing the noti- in peril!5 . '. U. VY arier nated by the Kamalapati --
'-'------S--- : S
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: e.flh. S.... es a a . , n
0 need br persuasion rather fl 1' f U r c i g nn (3 [1

Standing ___ Labour ___ Committee ____ Meeting than legislation %flfl n
. . The government reitera-

. . ted its li resolve" to go .

A T U C Saz : © © g
:

from AJOY ASGUPTA
:

N N T RS
tion. CALCUrFA The movement of the Class I and

' .

: 4 . e' oftheLffeurancecorpjon
JJ w Ki1 M n i I the Industrial Disputes Act to t10' programxus have been called off

u ' U U . . r Li

themerlt:oithe Casewhere UXSCUSSI9NS took plaee mnt They are governed by URGA AHANTY .- ..

. : a worker had been dlsthlssecL .
" Delhi on March 8 and what is called the codt of ;

By SATISH LOOMBA 1UStr1a1 PrQCeSSeSafld 1et;
The government once again

conduct formulated byth. CTJTrACK Ten thousand workers of fourteen iron legally bound to imp1en'en
broad national interests which would allow contract showed whose handmaid it is hon of Insurance Field Work composed of representatives of an manganese mines of Barbil in Orissa are on an

i A metmg of the Standmg Labour Committee was labour to contmue while at by saying that it did not 3.nd era of India representmg the the owners and of the govern
mdefirnte strike since March 11 The strike has corn However he Unicn Labour

held on March 27 at New Delhi. The main item on the But this hated system which the same time, guaranteeing any reason to legislate along Clasi 11 officers. 2 ment. pietely paralysed the nnnes. . . Ministry Is keepjp a discreet
,1 a th 1 ro osed Bonus Bill iS based on the worst type of rights to tLem these lines The employers siience after the strike hasagen a w 5 e p p exploitation which demes to naturally welcomed this 2' maflgifliit accepted Though contractual service strike is over the wor- day protest strike on Novern-. begun No even the concijia-

..
: contract labour even the mea- The challetige was accepted C main uemana of the illegal for inspec'tors as r kers' demand for imple- ber I, 1984. The strike was tion officer has 'visited Earbil . ST report of the Bonus ployer modifications the gre rights amemties wages and the AITIJC representa- However concentrated I lO7Jment officers the eJd officers aie called : mentation of the interm re- complete but that did not despite the industrial disputeSa Commission was moth- workers will have no option etc winch have been won by tive proposed a four line bill attack by all the four TU annual increment

reality continuance of their commendations of the Central move the mmeowners having erupted into a strikefled by the government in the but to resist with all their the industrial workers winch by which wages bonus dear- organisations succeeded in _
fri c one scale of pay servjce depends on whether a wage Board br Iron Oreinterests of big business by might. exists Only . because it gives ness allowance, etc., on par. getting a promise from the : The agreement. provides that ptcular inspector can bring .

. The government took a The Orissa government,changing the recommenda- t employers colossal rates th mdustrial workers in government that the p0s1 a a first step towards impl ° stipulated amount ef queer attitude In the matter however seems to be ),ent ontions which all members of The government is th ing of profit, much higher than the concern and all rights tion win i reconsidered. . menting this decision, the LIC prenhilini. . The nuneowners are re- Though it had accepted the siding with and helping the -the Commission except one of Introducing the ll m e the super profits, and yet given to them. by statute, would release the -increment fusing to implement them recommendations, i now ad- mineciwners, It ha, concen-representative of monopoly currnt session of Parliament. frees the employers of any custom or settlement would A number of amendments . for the year 1964 to all deve-. The. condition i not dif- Ofl the plea that the public vised the workers to wait for trated the police force Inhad agreed to In case this happens indus- responsibility has for many be granted also to contract have been, proposed to the lopment officers on the respec ftent even in Onentoi Fire sector Minerals and Metals the results of employers Barbil Armed police is parad-trial relations will be distur- years been condemned by all labour and the ultimate res- Factories Act. tive dates of the increments and General Insurance Corn- Tmdmg Corporation is not representation to tue xrirro thg the mining area trying to .The government raised the bed especially m the rga- except the exploiters them- ponsibifity for the same would falling due pang Ltd a &i1sidfry to prepared to raise the price for higher prices terrorise the workers. rate of profit allowable before. nised sector of industry selves. be that of the .pñcipa1 em- A small committee, includ- .E the LIC. of ore. . .. .

.. '.. bonus is to be calculated, it where the modifications will 10 er ing one representative each For the purpose, the LIC c
. These efforts of the °ov--raised the rate of return on result m losses to workers At long last, In pursuance y

from th central TtJ organisa- has also agreed to keep in The All rndia Ceneral Insur efore the strike began on ernment an mineownesreserves it allowed deduct on of a decision taken at the If that was agreed to h tions has been set up to exa- abeyance a proviso m the staff ance Field Workers Aseoia February 27 about five thou- Codflto have not borne any results
. . S of all taxes. . Even the Option proposed session of the Indian Labour said the employers could jn the amendments and .

regulations. It was also agreed . hOn submitted a charter of de- sand workers paraded the U The . workers! determined --to be given to workers to Conference a bill has oeen continue to employ contract thei recommendations will that the final settlement would mands for the Oriental ins streets of Barbil o iarch stand has made two em-The Bonus Commjsuon S choose to get bonus under proposed which will give
1abour s communicated dlrectl to be arrived at an early date pectors in Febniary this year 13 they again held a huge however forgot in its ployersK c Thapar andformula, which was essen .. existing awards, settlements, powers to appropriate gov- .

vernment without comm but management oç this pub- demonstration. haste to advise th0 workers S. s. i.aito . announcetilly a comprOmSe was etc will at best only perpe- ernments to prohibit con- This completely exposed the g
'efor th SLO It has also been agreed that ho eector concern has kept not to resort to any action after three days of the. .. thuS effectively torpedoed tuate the old position. tinuance of contract labour employers who hastily with- ' OflO aga e e . demands, such as incen- mum over the matter. The workers were forced to that the wage board's re- strike, that they would im-m the interest of em- under certain conditions and drew th offer The uestion of rights of fives house rent allowance resort to the indRfinite strike Commendation for higher plement tise rt.commenda-ployers Workers will enable regulation of their nre ised union is an ha- sncrease in desrnesc allowance So the Association has decid when all their efforts to get wa'es to the workers as tionsconditions of employment In the end the government UCOfl
for the5ru move- Imlung it with cost of ed to launch an agitational the mmeowners to implement not conditional on theThe proposed bill, embody- United elsewhere. announced its decision to go

ent
e living .index, medical benefits, movement . pf Oriental field : the recomnendations of the paying higher. prices Communist members in themg these modifications has ahead with the bill retirement age annual cash woricers throughout mdi t It wage board failed to the nuneowners Orissa Assembly sought to

S met .with stiff resistance. The A serious situation has thus The Standing Labour However, consideration on bonus and grievance proce- started with wearing of black : S raise the matter through an .......emboldened by the ariseir as a result of the gov- committee discussed The The- .workers representa- was deferre.d and it wifi dures will be discussed by the edges on March 22. . It. iJl t After waiting for as long adjournment motion a movegovernment s support to them ernment s action. The AITUC bill The employers conts- tives pressed for the imple- be taken up along with the nuddle of April 1985 Cu minate in a mass hunger , as four months the o kers which received supuort fromthrough the snodificatiolis, EMS and TTFUC as also the .nued to oppose it while snentation of the earlier de- review of the Code of DiSCI- .

StrI towards the end of April finally have now gene on opposition parties. The. are now exertln'g to sabotage Rashtriya Sangram Samiti the trade unions were cr.iti- cisson to introduce legislation In the case of Class. I offi- .. . striie to get the recon1men state tabour Minister has. the prfiviion . of ninimum have taken a similar stand cat of the limited nature of for establishing fair price . ... S cers, the LIC has agreed to The wage board had recom- dations of the wage board promised to take up the mat- .

S bonus. . . fl this issue. the bill. shops. SrvseiKG. recogmsetheir. Federationand
age,n7'ic mended that the minimum hhuipfl1nted, !?_ e ter witii the central. govern. .. :

. They also want the clause
. allowing option to workers to

claim bonus under existing
. - dispensation to go.

S In two meetings of the
;

Standing Labour Committee
.

and a meeting of the special
.

i

sub-committee appointed to
find a solution no progress
could be achieved.

.

tS

The main reason for this
.

is the determination Of the
government not to reconsider

.

i the modifications unilaterally
.. . S made by it unless the em-

. . ployers and workers' repre-
.

sentatives themselves came to
. . some agreement.

I .

mptoyrs -

dat .

. S This is impossible because
. the employers dci not want to

. reopen the questions on which
.. they have made gains and

have concentrated all their
S

fire Ofl getting mpre5 canoes-
S sbus.

. Hence the unholy combi-
tnti nnnlmnnfln nilgic ,intl

wsge in iron ore mines sllOuld ' e LuvKally dUU ment. . -The employers sanctimoni- The employers, as usual, AITIJC in theStanding La- .: at an early date. - conies £0 C settlement the be Es. 65 afld this should be . . .field o7lce,s will consider paid with effect from Janu-
:

ously said tht they - were opposed this, stressing the bour.Committee. -

: There is a possibility that ihe. question of resorting to
ary 1964. The government ac-

scales and other amenities of The field staff of theOrients] and directed the employers
.fl \

S .

the recommendations of the VNO Buginess" movement.
LIC Board regarding pay cepted the recommendation

. 3hW. Wqike& ove.. the Class I officers, which Calcutta office decided to de- to ImPlement it.
iwere

vetoed bq the Finance monstrate in the office in addi-
.'Ministry, might be accepted tion to all India propramthe in However, only three em-

Iat an early date; view of the termination notice p10'e did implement the one mile long pro- The wofters. while parading . 'A 5a
.5

*.
. the main. roads of the industriJ. served on tie'o isspetors re rec.ommendatious. They CSSOfl of the Ce- colony of. the ACC, demanded

[

Through long struggles the cently. . were the Birds, the Tisco ment workers of the local (i) 25 per qent of wages includingfield workers of LIC have now and the Bolanis. The otherENT Some of the workers (they secured a pay scale and right RabI Sen and Himangsu mineowners, including the Cement Factory and DA. as Annual Bonus; (ii) 25 per :. cent immediate wage increase as
From 0 U R CORRESP 0 N D arc. indeed, very few) who are regular increments and also Chakiavorty, leaders of the Orissa government's Orissa Limestone Quarrjs . was itcri relief; (lit) immediateoffered fobs on operation side service condilione. But the LIC field officers, promised all 11i1ing Corporation, did not taken out in Jhinkpanj supply of all the essential coni-: The expansion programme of the Bhilai steel ore being taken only at the . . condition of the field workers help to the movement of Orien- isnolenient the recommen-

. moditiss at the ,prices prevailing .plant from one million tonries to z. million tonnes is lowest ladder of the posts and in the general insurance indus- tare Field Workers. N. Chakra- dations. . . on Feb. 25, protesting ag-' October 1952. ..naturally the senior workers : Y is still in a chaps. vorty, Secretary of the Oriental ainst the ACC manage-
TI,e workers also condemned :

nearing completion mUch to the joy of the nation, but have no scope at all.
S Gsoiip Committee of the Gene- All efforts made by thethe workers who are engaged in making the dream come . S. : There is no security of icr- ral Insurance Emnloyes. Aiso- Keonjhar Mines and Forest ment's decision to pay ; the 'Go SlowS method adopted by

. true are facing the gloomy prospects of retrenchment and Even those who were taken had : vice for. them, not to speak of ciation, Calcutta also extended Workers Union (AITUC) to only 4 per cent annual the members of the Second Ce- .

inent Wage Board and demjnded
to lose their grade and pay which a regular pay scale or myra- full support. get the recommendations liii- bon for the year 1963-- speedy -action in preparing the

tinemploylflent, they were getting, and were treat, plemented failed. Then ther.j, HERE are . about 15,000 Many of them were not absorb- ed as new entrants and with much :
Ufllofl.called for a token one- 64. 5 questionnaires and starting deli-.5. workers engaged! in the ed j the permanent set-up on reduced pay. - . - S

berations for ievision of wages.
expansion programme of the the operation side (production

workers have, in a memo-

J J yj0 R K E R S W E S T E G A L demonstration before the General

. The procession ended inBhilai Steel Plant, classified under units) ec4use at the time it -was
randuni to the Committee on -'i-a mass meeting after a peaceful

I

wodc-charged, regular and mirth- held by the authorities that their PhI1 Sector Undertakings do-terial category. Majority of them skill was considered "essential for
mended ; .

Ofilce of the Associated Cement .

Companies at Jhinkpani. The - -

- are in work-chsrged establish- expansion work." Now. this- skill
has become a curse I

That guarantee about security

R E S S T E M P L 0 Y ER S ' 0 L A U 6 H T
notable feature of the day was ..ment.

that the procession and mass I
Out of the fifteen thousand The issue of -security of em- of' employment for all work-

en of expansion (work-charged,
meeting were. jointly oiganfsed byworkers engaged in expansion ployment of the workers engaged regular and minisierial) in any . - S

the AITIJC 'and INTTJC affihia;work, about 5,000 are working conicon side was raised shape or form must be announced CALCUTTA: The workers of several iuth n-iille fri Ac n .- ,---iince the first day construction ,, . . ,
. ;;;;nm;;;;e; theAnd even though

began for the Ebilai Steel
Plant, i.e., mice 1956 and OnT 1ra hcorneforth7in any

immediately. West Bengal have recently achieved som
e ys em. dChb azdoor - .'

men , -

Iv any accord -in which even aso with- WiidS
materEal shape. That all t, cesses as a result of the united struggle carried on mills and after seven weeks system Mazdoor Union. .

the gains made under the drawn t opposition must be ed '-ornean under the leadership of the Bengaj Chatkal Mazdoor re-opened them But the
. eompromis reTlort of the to the proposed bifi, it iS Others are among those who and towtuh'ip alon on Union (AITUC). forced unemployment could In the National Jute Mills, Also . the -meeting jointly 2

could be clear that the attemptto were retrenchedafter thecomple the basis of categorywsse seniorIty N award of the West adjudication was the long Theypssedftrt demands the workers had given a call ddrKeSSnh:iYtheA Ger5ISe?
.5 en orce it yawner theiran in usris e and later reappointed when the - That in an case thur conti- Bengal Industrial Tribu-

nal has been
period of struggle by the and ultimately got the Issue for an indefinite strike:.from

March
taries of the Unlins S

-
In the meeting of the

OJI resuit second phase of expansion was . - it of Mce a a -
-published re- workers of these mills. The of Justifiability of the Jockoi 28 on the' demand of Rameshwar Munda of. the AITUC .

t
I.

Standing Labour Committee
on March 27, the AITUC re- +hein s i OPPOS5 On Y

taken up C Subraniamam the then Steel
Minister, had once promised that .

scale erade and other s"rce
:

ntl3' in connection with the
disputes on rationalisatson

employers had tried to flu-
pose rationalisation schemes

referred to adjudication payment of minimum wages presided over the meeting
. - -

: presentative declared that workers But with the expansion work the workers could be absorbed in
con& b t5° us e protec e . schemes and the question of and Increase the workload. The tribunal in Its award

t iP ece-rat workers as per ; .

-Hundreds' of 'red Bags and iii-
S

the AI'FU would not be a Another item on the agenda nearing completion instead of 11 operational vacancies as far as The workers have demanded working two looms by one But these moves were stoutly granted half wages to the recommendations of the wage colour ilaCs were carried toge
,. - party to any bill which is not was the proposed bill on con- happiness and pleasure to see possible and' that the rest could thatmjnjmum two months' wages weaver in the Budge Budge, opposed by the workers. In wórkers for the lockout board. The employers have ther by the workès-s.' The leaders
- . based on the recommenda- tract labour. , the output of their. kbour, the be absorbed m the proposed- as guaranteed bonus be' imme- Caledonlan and Cheviot mills. addition, they demanded the period as the action of the since arrived at a settlement Of both the Unions called upon - :
. . .- tions of the Bonus Commis-

sian. - - The system of contract Ia-
prospect of fresh unemployment
j. looming large before -their

National Cosutructioss Company. - diately announced for all workers
o BSP, whether working in Behind this reference to

abolition of the . system . of
'baWl' workers.

managements was held to
be "unjustified"

and the notice of strike has the workers to prepare for grea- . .

ter struggles jointly for- achieving
,

S

. .

-

hour has been defended by eyes, because they are freated But as yet neither has taken
x-

pension or operation or regular -

The tribu-
-

been wit" awn. the demands.- - -.

In' ease the government employers as being essential yet as "temporary" workers
'could

any material shape and the dioins. or ministerial, as payment of APE 4, 1965 ., AGE -

-

S 'goel ahead with Its pro-em- for carrying on several In- who be retrenched I day is approaching fast. defeed wages. - . - - PAGE SEVEN . 'm
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1 [4Sp:TS Oupu tocK1ilEI1 ;.

:
on the noñcapitlit path b1ui

its revolufiOfl7 meaning and
edge.

- Doubts also arise because o

capitalist' development in India.the reativély greater degree of

compared to 0 er newly-lode-

: AM'
pendent states.

The rgoncapitCliSt path .
equated with deve1opmens in

Mongolia, S Central Asia

and some Africa states. Thø

noncapitaUst path Ls depicted

CAM. AL.O r PATh
as entirely skipping. the capi-
talist siege of development.

Such skipping is, however,
only one of the. posib1e forms
of the non-capitalist path. : The
UAR and to a. lesser extent,

. Burma, have given us other

The new nafional demoafiC state power, whith This vast tate sector will enn . inherent tendency toward3 examples of the se path.

on democratic lines, with full absolute impoverLshment of the the former, for instance capital-

-the strategic objective cif the present stage of our reVo- workers' participation and demo- masses, are not. allowed free iSfl had developed to the. stage

lution, will implement a programme of national regene- cratic confrol and freed from play. Capitalism Ls restricted. of monopqly.

. ration for rapid economiC growth, rising living standars the bureaucratic and monopolist SimultaneOulY, other objective

infIuencs. economic laws come into the perectO7 .

.

of the masses and their active participation in production. The existing concentration :picture. These are the laws of '

This is the pragraIT1i1e of the non-capita11t path. of economic power in a few socialist economythe dominant
Indian monopoly groups will be position of the state sector under

1Nessence,
there is no differ- isosnediate liquidation of all totally broken and no further a national democratic state and Specific features apart, the

ence here between those who capitalist relations. tendency towards such concen- on a democratic basis, the gra- ion.capit5liSt path is perfectly

uphold the concept of national The nonmonopoly national tration iloved to develop. dual cooperativisatioñ of petty feasible for all countries facing

democracy and those who ad- bourgeoisie, both urban and The non-capitalist path; as the commodit production, especially the task of completing the na-

here to the view of people'a rural, will have a definite scope

democrac)' as the more suitable for development and role to play
programme of the national demo- in the fie d of agriculture. tional democratic revo ution and

cratic state in India, has a clear Th inherent tendency of the where mature, fully developed

state power in India after the in the accomplishment of the and sharp antimonopolr edge. non-capitalist path, based . on capitalism héa not yet come into

of the siational demo task of the national regenerahon At the same time faci ities will these new relations of production, being as the basis .of the entire

atic revoluti0, of India. be provided to all non-monopoly is. hi the direction of socialism. national economy.

Why is a 0fl-capit1st path What is the concrete essence national bourgeois enterprises in The nationaJ democratic state . The relevant .qstiOfl here is:

postulated? of the non-capitalist pathin the sphere of raw materials, and the non-capitalist path should the non-monopoly national

First, because tlieprCSeflt the specific conditions of India? credit, marketing and reason- not be viewed. as .

mpnolithic, as bourgeoisie, both urban and

capitalist path pursued by the Foreign monopoly capital able profits. free from sharp struggle and rural, still play a role in the

national bourgeoisie OS a vili be completely elimi- This section of the national conflict between its constituent completion of the national demb-

vihote 1us$ . conclusively demon- nated. The economic basis of bourgeoisie will be helped to elements, even though there is cratic revolution? Or has it cx-

strated that the national re- imperialism in oui country will contribute fully towards rapidly unity on a broad programme of hausted all its progressive poten-

gcsseratiOfl of India, . that the be totally shattered. No further . . tial?

possible along it. 2 The state sector will be
i

is that of socialism. Neither
carrying out of the natiOnal entry of private foreign capital

by
If it can no longer play any

demOcratic programflW, is ins- ll be permitted.
role, the stage of the revolution

rapids' strengthened and 0 H U V . .

I

people's democracy nor national

everSS ' made the dominant element in .
democracy vill then be appro-

the national econOmy. This will
priate.

rp©lecIes be done by developing key and
What will then be required is

. heavy industries in the state increasing the national wealth of anti-imperialist, anti-feudal and one or another form of prole'.

Without the defeat and rever- sector.
tartan statehood to carsy through

- sal of the capitalist path, India In addition, extensive na- India. anti-monopoly national regenera- a socialist. programme.

. cannot advance as a . nation in tionalisation of existing units in
will 1e freed from the grip tion.

- the direction of complete ecOno- banking, general insurance, for- and the opposition of both Through the struggle as well
This would be skipping a

'. necessary stagd in the revolts-

mic fseedom and full demo- eign trade, oil, coal and other
foreign and Indian monopolies. as the unity in the implemen-

cracy. mines as svell as plantations will 4
All forms of landlordism will tation of this programme, the

tionary process. This would be
. ignoring a necessary transi-

, Just as the natiànal bourgeois be immediately undertaken.
be abolished, the grip of working class increasingly comes ijoo1 . peod tlough over-

usurbrs and wholesale traders to occupy the leading role and anxiety to at once rush to
. £tate power has to. be over- (psrasitic, semi-feudal, commer- the socialist laws of development socialism.

thrown' to schieve. this end, so State cial capitalism) will be broken. the dominant position, bringing,

also has its programme of capi- . Laud will be distributed free India to socialisx. .

This would lose the working

talist' development to be reversed Trading . to the tillers and the agricul- class important allies, would split

and defeated. thral labourers.
Dotbts about . the possibility the revolutionary ranks and isc-

Second, to CffcCt the transit Further, all such units and AU possible . help will be of the non-capitalist path arise, late the working class and its

ijon to socialism proper mate-
rial and subfective conditifls

enterprbeS where control i-aea- extended to helping indfdual
partly, becaus its sharp break

sures have proved Inadequate peasant ecdnomy and attempts
from the present capitalist . path

This would be a faliar

to be created. This to dheck couptiOn, profiteer- owde to gradeally -draw them
and its ansitional chacter e

enough "left" deation, chac-
teristic of the ideology of Trot-

.
transitional stage is the notio- ing and mismanagement will into cooperativev 075 0 volun- stressed.

sometimes not sharply enough siyism.
.

I ts,al demod'atic s'tate imply- be ts&'en over its the interests tary basis.
Por all those who agree that,

mdhting a non-capitalut path.
Just as iii this state power the °f the nation. More ., state farms will be set It is caricatured as more or the national democratic revàlu-

monopoly elements, will be a extended in tic sphere of corn- terests of the agricultural labour- path with some patch up here India, the non-canitalist path is
national bourgeoisie, shorn 'àf its State tradin will be greatly . wiile protecting the in- lees the same as the capitalist lion is yet to be completed in

particinant . 50 also the non- rnodliies essential for the people's era and preventing any tendency and there. The right deviation an inevitable coro ary.

the livelihood. to concentration of land . owner- .

capitalist path will not mean , the rich peasant economy

to raising agricultural production. . .

will also be helped to contribute .

. 5 Through a proper wage PROCEEDINGS OF TE
*

. policy, social security and

TE PROGRAMME welfare measures, growth . of
4L *

- employrnent opportunities, ceil- SE VENTII CONGRESS
*
*
*

C OF TUE .

graded tax on agricultural and
, THE

ings on income and profits, . . .
*

industrial and ether income, the

. ,
livelihood of the overwhelming . . .

., *

majority will be rapidly raised OMMUNIST PARTY
*

C oMwiuNIST : PARTY .

together with a sharp reduction

. *
*

in existing disparities. . OF INDIA
. S

OF INDIA TransitIon
*
*
*

: . *,

. To SocaflS
*
*

, IN
VoL I DOCUMENTS .*

. These featuret in their inter- ,

*

ENCLISH, HINDI AND URDU connectcd totality give us the . *

.
essence of the hon-caoitliet path VoL II GREETINGS

*
S

. .

of transition to socialism.
*

. *;
While capitalist relations of ' * I

.
nornic laws of capitalism are not PRICE Es.. 2/. EACH *: Price: 30 Paine production and the objective ceo- *1

.
Wtallv eliminated; they are I .

. S arply restricted.
Non-monopoly national hour- Book orders with: .

**

Book your orders W1tI1 geois industrialists as well as the . .
*

rich peasants are given farslituss
*

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE and are permitted to snake rca- PEOPLE'S PUBUSHING. HOUSE

. . Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi 1 At the same time, the laws Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi Isonable profits.
s

*
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*1
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of relative imPrOVent, the . ..

-

centrali,ialiO and concentration 4
*

of capital, or well as the
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.5 ' . :HYDERA.BAID, March 28 : The failure of' fifteen years

of planning to lift the curse of rgiona1 imbalance placed

,

f : -

S...

on Andhra W'as high-lighted in the last week. It figured

in the debates in the 'Assembly as 'also during the visit of

Lal Bahadur Shastri.

N a memorandum presented to of Ba. 700 erores in the state in' 2ELQpMEff
the Prime 'Minister on behalf the Fourth Plan.

. . of theiegislatsfrepartyàfthe CPI, R was esseistial that the fifth
Pillalamarri Ve ateswarlu cited public sector steel plant should -be
official figsjres tn prove that the
per capita' income, gap between located at Vishalcapatnam, which

was ideal from the paint of view EEr'5'S iG1HLiGHTED.' the Andhra and all-India figures- of resourcea and . transport fact-
had ' widened during- the three utica. The Centre should take over
Plans. the Nagarunasaaar, Srisailarn and ,

:

In . 1950-51 the all-India per
incomewasRs. 284 while

Tungabhadrâ High level canal
projects as well as allecate Es. 200 From MOHIT SEN

that of Andhra was Ba, 256 i.e., a crores for the drought affected .

gap of Rs. 28. At the end of the Rayalaaeema rçgipn. the Opposition went on to sug- on the Privilege Motion moved by ing to brazen it out. But the last
. Third Plan the all-India per capita me presentation of the memo- gest at. the state government various Opposition leaders. against word has not yet been said.

. income would 'he about Ba. 352 randum had an immediate impact, thould think in terms of starting Housing Minister Alapati Venkata . Makhdooin Mohiuddin, leaderwhile -that -of Andhra woizld be not on Shastri,: at least on the more industries on its owri and ramaiah for misleading the Assem. q the Comsnuniet group in thehis. 319, i.e., a gap of Re. 133. Here
was a clear case of accentuation

state Chief Minister. He publicly
upbraided the Centre for adopting

not éonfining its role to helping
the private sector. Concretely, he

bly with regard to the allotment
of the six houses in Sanjeeva Reddy

jve óunctl, in a state-
flt on March 25 hzs pointedregional imbalance. a sten-motherly attitude to Andhra pointed oat that the government Nagar. that the impropriety irsvolv-

In 1961 the percentage d lite- and hinte1 that it would not do should utilise the opportunities to The Speaker disallowed the fl the allotment of' the six '
ratea in Andhra was 21.2 as

-

to take this state for granted. The -convert Allwyna into an exclusive motion on two counts. He stated' hev in Sanfeeva Reddy
against the all-India figure of. 24. Prime Minister's rsponse was state sector enterprise, disassociat- that a perusal of the proceedings Nagar to the relatives of Con-
The per capita consumption of cheracterstically equivocal. ing the Birlas from it. had convinced him, that the gress ministers and leaders i.e not ,
electricity in the state for indus-
trial purposes in 196t3 was 16 kwh

Both Venkateswaralu and
N. Girt Pra.cad pressed home

One gain made by the Oppo-
,sition W05 the statement of the

Housing Minister had evaded ans-
wering the secffic queation about

confifld to the fact that no no- .

tificatton. was Lssued. More, no
as against 32 kwh in th country the attack during the 4ebate on Chief Minister that he had ' these ar allotments, either .

5tit152iaS were prepared re.
a whole. The per capita, value the grants for the indueirieà and looked into the complaint made

particu ,
inadvertently or for reasons of his garding the cost of these lsouse3 . .

. added by manufactures was Re. 6 power deoartmststs. Industries by Communist MLA Venka as is enjoined . by the rides of
in 1961 as against the all-India

. . figure of Rs. 20.6.
Minister . ,Chenna Reddy and
Power Minister . 11. C. Subba Satyanaraqana that copies of

the Arsdhra Public Service Corn- Moreover, previous rulings in
the Housing Board.

.

one of the cositributortj Reddy made no atteñsvt to dc-
fend themse!ves but- shifted the

mission Report were. being sup- the Lok Sabha had laid dovn
that even a deliberate mia-atate- Housing' foctoss was the failuth of the-

central government to give the entire responsibility' on to the .
plied by government order to
the US consulate in Madras. ment in the House did not involve

breach Other reme- Scandalstate its due share of central Centre.
'During

Th aatice would be discon'. of privilege.
diCS should be applied. . .

sectOr projects . On top of this, the Industries debate tinued. Q application the .

"The 'ofthe Centre lied refuee1 to heed an important point of policy . that official agencies of any friendly When the Speaker refissed per- cost these houses goes
the opinion of all sections ,of emerged was the decision of the f.eign power could be sup- mission to Pillalamarri Venkates- well Ieyond the. legal limit of Ba. .

the people in And/wa that it state government to reverse its plied copses If it was feasible. warlu to comment on the ruling, 30,000 laid down in the rule's.' I
should take over full responsi- previoUs order to ' sell away its ' he led a walk-out of the entire am told . that the contractors have .

biity for the . Nagarjunasagar shares in the Azansiahi Mills. In Privilege Opposition after stating that this . been asked to aho,w idwer' costs .

profect. the background of the number of ruling had "opened the right ryal and promised private compensa-

The memorandum pointed out .
denationalisation steps in the past Otjofl road" for Ministerial' mis-state- tion. But any honest - person will

be forced to admit that thethat the least that could be done
to mitigate past injustice was for

this was a welcome departure. .

Congratulating the minister on On ?sarch. 24 a tense Assembly
ments. . .

The housing scandal haw aheady
cost.

will come to about Rs. 70,000
8OOOOthe Centre to invest aminimusn- this new decision, the- leader of heard the ruling of the Speaker shaken up the Ministry. It is fry-

. . . . - "The size of the middle in-
come group houses, . -per ap- ,. .
proved notificatirin, is' fixed at

Indian Talent Ignored 600 square yards. . These six ,.

houses have an area of about. . . . . .

1,000 squtre yards. .

. "The lana on which these

: NSTRY .... F©' - houses is situated was given to
, the P.W.D. for the construction
of the govemment press. Whep I

.'...

was it taken back and illegallj,Tuy. .-

alJtted to these dix' personsthat ......
' is a legitimate question that arises.

"It can , be safely eatablished. ' .

that the persons to 'hom these. . allotments have been made have

By 0 U R S PECIAL CO RRES P0 N D ENT nical personnel to contribute Again, there is another re- incomes well above the Rs. 15,00O
limit.. to the. ionstruction of he cent instance on -the part of

.5annum - maximum . -

DELHI: Afterthe advent of Sanjiva Reddy a
plant would. be better knov.'n
to than the foreign colla-

the government In .which
Indian talent was' refused Its

Jlaghavansma, wife of the Chief :

Micister, is known to be one of ..

the Union Steel Minister, the role of Indian engineers ' borators. .
due place. Thin relates t the the richest la&es in .

and technicians in the ëonstruction of plants in the .- . . ysetrl copper mines p"oject. The allotments were nsada ' ..

basic industries sector is progsessive1y diminishing. cond it is a bad nego- .- . . when the Housing - Board had
. tiator who would aflow the The Klaetri copper project not been recbnstitutèd and .

ORE d more reliance in Ccmssion d other con . inifiative to be lost from is being plemend in col- when an ad hoc cqmmittee of 'M now placed on getting cerned departments on the his hande. And it is exactly . laboration with a Finnish government officiate, with the -

"complete plants" erected- and prospects of the construction thj which the Steel Minis- firm, called Outo Iumpo. . Joint Secretary of the Housing
Ministry as Chairman, was inset up exclusively by foreign or the fifth steel plant. try has done by asking the When an oflicial delegation
charge. This makes MinLcteialexperts and handed' over on

"turn-key ,asis".
,

" secret circular the
Anglo-American consortium
to iité vise extent of

visited Finland for négotia-
tions, the foreign firm stag- responsibility even greater. -

' Steel Ministry is reported
to have said that it "anti- Indian technIcal parllcijla- gested that part of the "The question arises as to who -

S

a procedure would
- naturaUy affect the deve- ciPates a turn-key basis for tio.

, ,
engineering job be done by
indian technical personnel,

. paying for the extra construe-
tion cOsts?. The Housing Board .

..

I lopment . of indigenous the construction" of the
fifth steel plant, the project it i not itiy in the case but the Indian team reject- is not entitled to do so. No can

'party,; . know-how and designing of the fifth steel plant that ed this proposal. any other private iscluding ..

adversely and keep the report of which is still to
be okayed,

the Steel Ministry under San- .. the allottee, be allowed td' do so.
: ndian technkal and engi- . jiva Reddy's dispensation has Instead, they insisted that I ape toldstonea pie being brought

personnel from ac-
The is to be construe-

Shown Its fondness for "turn- Onto Kumpo should :-do the fro,m ,Nagaiunasagar by lorry -for
theie houses.quiring the techniques of p1aiit key" business. entire designing and cons-

.

erection of industrial plauts.' td by an Anglo-American '

Thd Steel Minis-
truction of the Ithetri cop- had asked fifteen days ago 1:

' .

The widespread public in-
consortium.

.
has alreadY entered into

the case of the third
stage o the expansion pro-

per plant. They wanted the
plant to be handed over

for a complete. list of all the allo-
Uees in SaOjecva Reddy Nagar. .

dignation against the "loud an agreement . wIth this con- gramme of the Durgapur steel "turn-key". . But the information has not been S.

thinking" which he did th sortium on someof the det.ils pitent, the British consortium - suplied. I am reliably' informed,
favour of the thfiltsat1on of of construction. . has. been given a "tsern-k'ey" . Instances like this are however, that they include big
foreign .priváte- capital into The agreement provides Job by the Hindustan Steel many, all of which go to prove tobacco .e'agnaes - from Cuntsir.

the country's basic industries that the . extent of Indian Limited. that the Steel Ministry is not . 'SIn thenamè of public decency .

S

certainly made Sanjiva
Reddy cautious.

technical participation In the
construction of the steel plant This has been done despite

Interested in developing an-
independent design and en- and democratic values, the mini-

mum that must be done now is:
. would be determined by the the fact that the second stage gineering unit of India's own

to develop.
(a) these six allotments most be

And SO, in the case o rob- consortium! And when it of the expansion programme ncelled (b an assessment of :
.

I bing the Indian engineers and
,hls

well-known that the wee- was' done solely by Indian
technical under the

.

It Is high time that at least
their value most . be ' made by .

unconnected with the :

I-

technical personnel from the
very necessary expqrtise on

tern monopolists are extre-
mely unwllllng to share con-

personnel
able guidance of- the Central In the steel sector a full-

persons
Housing Board afld- the Ministry; .

plant erection, there has been sultancy work or technical F.nglneering and Designing fledged design and engineer- a public auction. should then1 he
no loud - thinking; eyerything ow-how with Indian per- Bureau of the ESL. ing unit is created and given

proper incentives to grow into
held and money realised, utilised
for the lowest income

t.)
Is being. done surreptit1OU5ly. sonnel. It seems Sanhiva Reddy Is a self-sufficient establishsricnt

. grbup
houses and (c) thee . must be a

iS For example, in December The Steel Mlnisty's sten jS living up to the maxim of so that dependence sn for- judicial probe into -the whr,le

last the Steel Mlnlstrr Issued wrong on two counts: first,. Lenin, "One Step Forward, eigsi expertise is done away affair by person of at'.least the
'a

-1-: a circular to the PlaflflIfl . the caacity of Indlaji teh- Two Steps Backward". with. . status of High Court Judge."
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Admn tr tion t A : ss Cas a ave

t n still In m ç s if Aflfl ever flia
d t ,. _ , , A fl A r nique as the Federation Is not Instead of taking any posi-

p ATTAC4ARYA No Work ul protest against Thai is why they say th t\ ro an organization of profes- tive step to meet the demand

u-Is ug U U. these anomalies '° willing to
% .

sionai agitators Only when of the NGOS the government

The meeting decided to send a
appoint a high poweredreview I .' PATNA, MARCH: 27 State government offices and non-gazetted employees have has taken elaborate steps to

sHILLONG March 27 As this is being written the denutation on behalf of the Ca- committee tOCX
'comrniuee ' establishments all over Bthar were paralysed on March become helpless to face the meet the peaceful agitation

civil administrat'ofl of Assam stands virtually paralysed ordination Committee of the Ceo ccording to
' 23 as NGOs from the secretariat to the block level went ever rising prices weliave with repression

The continuous No Work ' begun by the Class ifi em 0Y piyees one day casual leave to press their demands beellclflPeedtOa5
of the bei issuedby thestate gOV

ployees of the State secretanat on March 3 has now Minister to urge upon hun a sym c join into
i 60 000 out of a peaceful agitation of the Federation is need-based Ir- ernment to all district offi-

' entered its fourth week.
pathetic consideraon of the de- aflofl2aZiCs if there oe any, I : : total of 1,71,000 non- NGOs was the participation reduceable living cés" on February 2, 1965 direc-

. . ,
mands of the State government . nif"d nothing inasmuch as gazetted employees In the of the women and children of wage", the NGO leader an- ting them to keep a close .

vEANWHILE the Class III about 180 employees who are not employees. new 'un&. Bihar NGO's cbfldxpn seliin gronudnuts state abstained from work on the employees' families in nounced, "the Federation watch on the mounting agi-

uvu an& Class IV employees of yet confirmed in theli- post. ' It also decided to make cash mental principle" gaiding the that day in repOnse to the large numbers. Hundreds pf would stop the agitation for tation of the non-gazetted .

the state government stationed in Much 24 when the em. collection on the next pay day, Pay Commfttec would not be cail of the Bihar state Non- women and children belong- the time being" in order to employees and take discipit-

the districts organised in the ploye of the districts joined the to help the State government em- ,en io ,.-examinauon. ' j , gazetted Employees Federa- Ing - to the NGO families store good relations be- nary aótion -"for violation of

. All-Assam Ministerial Officers Work" movement a proces- ploye.es who have been on "No S II Ill I U V 2 tion. -
turned up before . the secre- tween government and em- the government . servant's -

- - Association and ' All-Assam Grade of the emnloyees paraded the Work" and a such are not likely The employees on the other -' , . , overunient secretariat tariat to participate. with . ploys if the "fringe hene oonduct rules" .

: iv Employees' Association have main thoroughfares of Shillong. It to get their pay on that date. hand maintain that without a re- , . ' and
e

mces and establish- their men folk in the agita- recommended by the pay '1 h

n '°°I° AtGauhafl
viewoftheinc1amenthi

e
Inter 11111) Relief eerted

tion t=n

bof daim a total -
citizens,

thSlloflmuthcipaliY.
seniinseveralTrade Union.,1n to th low-aid employees. IVIPLOYEES of the Ii. : Union Minister for Com

appearance. reria' bythePayRévisioflComfl1i andheldthat
objectionable" -

mem era ip , . . Several sneakers, including the cam at the continuing deadlock It apearS that the employees than Telephone Indüs munications. per cent participated In the . ttee are: . interest government cannot

V Thus both at the top in a municipal chairman, some oppOSi In the admini.etration as a result would be willing to call off their V tries BangalOre have won .
mass casual leave. Response liii lementation of new be a silent spectator to such :

V teasb0mt ton MLAsand G. C Swell. MP of the "adamant attitude" of the movement if the government interim relief asa result of The award Is effective till In other offices varied from Sale of groundnuts V by the U . pa scales from April ifldi5clpllfled behaviour and V

V

V

st:to government are at a stand- d;i:ieUo:ia. ON PAGE 12 au award given by the the recommendations d the 90 to 100 per cent. V

children of NGOs was another 1961 with benefits of au Ofl ,the part of

still. the government to change its at-. with the Einvloqees' Asso.
V

V

central wage board for en According to reports receiv- striking feature of the day. arrears; V

e, emp oyees . . .

This deadlock has been cans- titude and inake initiative for a ciaifon'. It also dcided to send V V

gineering industries is avail- ed from various parts of . the This ws considered to. oc a Cost of living allowance V ThO . circular Viurther

ave concern among all settlement of the dispute. a deputation to the Chief Mm-
able. state, participation in the rebuff V to. . Chief Minister V to be at par with the added: "Government desire V

sectzons " e le " the State , j. * . 'mass casual leave was Sahay who was reported to amount and rate ilretdY that adverse notice shoild

V Trade Union circles have narti-
ine in ictive atiitu 0 ,_. The award provides that cent per cent in most of the have told a deputation Of the granted by the central gOv- be taken by the concera*d -

cidarl conderñned the ode
e goveinnwnt an t e v c en i employees win get an in- dtrict mb-divisional and women members of the NOOS eriament to their employees apointmg authority o the

mtznt att,tude of the State go
satlon

"J,e
OSC 7,moqees w crease of one rupee in their block offices families that they shottid let after October 1961 and in offending emjloyee in such

vernment towards thew emplq- Work" were sharply Liticised *fraad .. everyyarofcompleted ser- Despite all efforts made theireblidren alsotherateOfCL&

p y a I e spea S It Will be effective from by the government to cruS financial burden' central rates servant s conduct rules and

Meanwhile i the secretariat next day on March 25 'This is the tint time in Assani october 1964 but no revision the mass action of the departmenti pI'oceedmgs

about 70 employees from among another big public meeting was when the government employees be made in the future on NGOS it proved to be a big Batches of boys and girls Since the new pay shoUld be instituted forth-
. those observing No Work have held under the ausnices of the resorted to a masi action resulting s1i*i : , this basis

V V success - The government wearing badges with the scales are fixed on the th and offeudhi em lo-

been placed under suspension. Co.ordination Committee of the in a virtual deadlock in the entire - ,

V earlier threatened to inscription, "The children of price level of 1961, the em-
V atied land

:.

V Earlier this week the govern- Cenfral Government Employees' administration of the State and for "
V V ., A . An ad hoe cornpensato' take severe action against non-gazetted should sell ployees should be supplied VV:

q
V

ment in a notification m an issue Associationi Speakers represent such a long time . e the employees who parted- groundnuts as advised by with essential commodititS

f gazetted extraordinary stated ing several Associations of Central It is being pointed out by the .
aUowaflce of Es 3 for Os pated in the u.tss casual the Chief Miinister' , were on subsithsed rates or the In order to collect evidence

that the employees who would not Government employees addrecsing employees that the State govern -' fr p drawing upto Rs 150 per lve instructions s,re is- making brisk business be- prices prevailing n 1961 agaInst the leading members

perform duties for whatioever the meeting extended their full ment is afraid of allowmg any j month and RS five for those sud to the depaftm('fltal fore the Assembly builthng A Even employee should of the Federatioli the circular

reason would be deeniëd to have support to the just and legitimate impartial person of integrity to j drawing above RS 150 a heads not to "rfl casual Large number of legislators _ be allotted one as d further directed

been absent without leave or struggle of the State government examine the recommendations of .- month '-' also been ranted leave But the employees belonging to all parties, in- hilf katha of Lie icloped For making available the

notice ' employees the Pay Committee .ofi VV t1 as were not deterred by the eluding the Congress glad- land at their respective requisite material for us as

This is said to be a prelude to It demanded that a biuh power If an impartial person is allow / in the award. threat and they displayed ly purchased the patkets headquarters with inteiest evidence in the dpartmental

dismissal of at least the temporary review committee should he an- ad to scrutinise the recommenda- -
V ' S

'5 their determination to abide and contributed liberally free loan for construction proceedings it Will be neces-

hands in different olBces that pomted to review the anomalies bone they maintain the hollow - me wage bill is expecte by the directive of the The children surrounded of house sary to have the public meet-

might be affected by the "No in the recommendations of the claim of the government that they to go up by Es 10 lakhs as a Federation the car of the Chief Mams- reasonable atti- demonstrations etc of

V Work" movement. In the secre- Pay Committee. The State govern- have done all that was possible . . . result of thpse concesSiom featur of the ter and offered packets of DSPf
e the 'e non-gazetted employees V

S V

tariat alone there are said to be ment employees have resorted to will be exposed. . UP teacherson hunerstrike given to the employees. Most S g e grodnuts which be refUs grmen hasnot shown covered by speech reporters".

S

V -

V

V

ed to accept on payment. any inclination to accept This secret . cI±ciilar is a V
V

V

- V
V

Asm government employees' demonstrate for better pay . On the eve of the mass their demands and avoid the clear irsicatiofl of the vindic-

:: - V
VV

SV VV7 F T E AC H E
V

, Ontheother hand
V theGS'a1 V V :

U a ..,-, V ' 0 0 gazetted Employees Federa- the government appears to tation

s .i '/Ji tion had made it clear that be unrealistic over the moun- Now the NGO are makIng

kL V

f

c i
1

: TAT E U E W 0 R K yed5dafloa

t..
sç

I V { 9 Bihar NGOS who took mass casual leave on March 23 before the state secretariat

5,

5T , Froi amesh Sftth8 teas
March 22 batch:sof

a s
tfe vemmenthadmade

Si
It sDJJ hungeritrike in front of the pita its tall cTaims about holding

.3 j I,

t VS i1 V_ UCKNOW The tea providing more facilities to a Council House in Lucknow A them according to schedule -' I

V

V
V VS .

s S -:_ ' L , . . . chars and to meet their dema di, call hadV been made for mass under the supervision of govem V. ' ! . : "

S ..
VVVV__VVeV V _ chers agitation m for increase in dearness all w hungerstrikes all over the state mint employees lLi-'

L Swq tJttar Pradesh has been sus ance on March 29 d 'l ' g 5-;ei

I
S_

l( I pended by the ;omt action hw however been is de Fifty thousand teachers were ou?nyes' ai "i ' 'x
- '

committee in view of the clear by Harihar Panda t Si expected to take part in this others wrong question paperS r 'I

( 1fr , 1, a e Is d ' dent n the 1oint action C 5 ifliiSS hungerstrike Thousand-s were given to examinees At t. - r. . 4 J

.,,
S

aV

pp a ma e y man
mittee that the teachers a Id of othera were also expected least in one place a 1avern , £ '- I ,- \

S

E
I

_VSV
SV_ Education Minister M C resume their agitation if air to 70i0 the hungerstrske in an inent Official sent his C aprasi -. I £ . n "ca

; 3 a' Chagla and state Education demand-s were not met VA IC expresioii Of solidarity for the invigilatiofl work s ,, L

.c _S
4V.4 a Minister Kailash Prakash The secretariat of the UP There were reports of assaults

I S j ' ?,# ,.

,
5.1

VV

:sV; VV V V The teachers agitation ad state council of the Cl'I had on the invigilators by students ' ' ei1 '
V V

a1 'V.-
S

I VV5S f
V The decision to call off the been taken up its a big way by asked its members and smpa and vice versa in many exams- - -

, l-';V.- :. . r:.%V , J
a sj 5' agitation was taken by the tea all sections of public opus's5 iii thisers to jom it In Lucknow centres Copying by stu i "''

V;k chers following talks between the state Communist and mdeçendent dents was verY widespread i i , t I

I i C Kailash Prakasb and a deputa b
MLAS were to jom the unger the realisation that the '

I

I'
_sas tion of teachers on March 28 O3fiOSit5Ofl parties Ifl strike public anger at this unprece '. ,

S5SV i S
According to a spokesman of DS The government climb down dented mess had reached burst . \

mi .-
S the teachers the Minister wanted DAY on April 5 The P eel caine in the face of this massive ing point that made, the govern t. 'F

V

tT - I si some time for tht implementation had asked people to obs V SUpport which the teachers were ment to consider I tea era / ' ..

V S

5 V5 of the proposed measuies for hartal on that day. receiving from the people. demandS sYmPa eti Y '----'" S

V

: V

V

V

:
V V

V

V

V

V
V
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countries, thc1uwng we are :

D -
:

gratified to. note, the United

L 1 States itself. ,

Li . : . The All India Peace Goull-
. . - CII extends its full ,upport

ALL4NDIA PEACE COUNCIL CALLS ment rw:elite :
tion of all canons of inter- armaments from South Viet-

FORWITHDRAWAL OF US FORCES national law and practice. narn

. . .
The 1954 Geneva Agree- ,I -

. . . . nients clean ostul t th t The In a eace Olin

By 0 U R STAFF C 0 RRES P0 N DE NT presenting Andhra, Assam, forei iillta interven- Cli welcomes the nIt1atives
Bthar, Delhi, Gujarat, Uttar tion o any sortshould be takenby th government of

NEW DELHI: The All India Peace Council has called permitted in Vietnam.
for observance of April 18 as VIETNAM DAY. . The g attended the meeting. world to bear on -the US gov-

. Council will send a deputation to the United States mts 0 On ese agree- ernnient, and also to eon-
embassy and theBritish High Commission in Delhi to Among thOse Who attended ment 'id a reed to reect vene a Geneva-type confer-
convey the sentiments of the Indian people on the and participated In the deli- multa base and uullt ence to- ensure a peaceful
Vietnam issue. .

berations were Diwan Cha- equrpint and forces have solution which allow the
- . . man t1 , K. D. Malaya been troduced b th peop of South Vietnam to

N emergency nationai The convention . will dis- M' P. N. Sapru MP Akbar authorities into South Viet- decide . their own future.
L convention on Vietnam cuss ways and means to Khan MP Gurmukh Slngh thdepe1O and sovereln-
-will be held in New Delhi on rouge public opinion in Musafir MP, Savitri Nigar& . ty, without foreign nterven-

.

March 31. AU public drgant- India for action to put a MP Aflup Slngh MP, Dukhan Not only have these US tion.
sations who desire to raise halt to the inhuman war in Ram MLA, Rana Jang Baha- military forces carried out

. their voices in protest against Vietnam carried on by the dur Slngh, Berta Braganza, ever more savage war on The Council urges the
. the use of gas and napalm l Js imperialists and to ena- .Vivekanand Mukherjee and the people of South .Vienarn, Government of India to

th0 US forces have been in- bIe the people of South Eomesh Chandra. but since February 7, these make known to the US
vited to th? convention. Vietnam to exercise their forces have begun ceaseless government the . Strong

independence and soverei- EOLUTO1 bombing attacks on North feelings of the Indian . peo-
These decisions were taken gnty to determine their Vietnam. pie on the Vietnam ques-

at an extended. meeting of own future. AOPTD tion: our revuision at the: the presidential arid eecu- General Maxwell Taylor, inhumanity of the VS forces
tive committee of the AIPOl Members Of the presidential The meeting adopted a re- Uflitd States Anibassador ft . South Vietnam our
In New Delhi on March 28. and working committee re- solution demanding imme- South Vietnam has now condemnation of the US

diate US. withdrawal from clearly stated that there will aggressive attacks on North
. South Vietnam. It said: be no limit to the extension Vietnam and our demand

r L fl . fi r n L 1 fl of the war in Vietnam anl that all US forces be with-
k l 1 . U if 1% I I1 11 f H 0 The use of gas, of napalm that American troops may drawn from South Vietnam

V uuu utu u :o and phosphorous bombs, of even enterthe ground ght- sothat th way to peace
. - . the horrible Lazy Dog and lug. . may be clearel.

. AT TA JTA U P1 splInter bombs b the US

V V U U D4 U D F'J E!J J L I military forces In South Viet- . Thus the escalation of The need for public opinion
nam has . shocked the . cons- the war in Vietnam. ith to act for peace was never

CENTRE PACES 27, ofmthie "No
deuce of all mankind. theuse greater.

. agreedtoappointareVieW0 TheAlllfldlaPeace.Coundil tionand reklessbombing
cii calls Itsmitte

Cha of the rank of a -.ed work. men and women all over the and vifiages, poses -a most teas and branches all -over
Court Jud e. They have world, who cherish peace and dangerous threat . to peace the country, and to all other

- evidently lost fait in the officials But according to a spokesman humanity, in condemnation Ui the world. organisations and 1ndI'iduals
of the State government who, they of the' Employees Association the of this brutality and barba- . . who stand for peace, to ob-
seem to feel will not do justice to "No Work" was still continuing rlsm. , These aggressive actions of serve Sunday April 18 as

'
them and no work was being done by . the Government of the US Vietnam Day, a day of pro-

' . the employees, except some black- Indian public opinion de have aroused IndignatIon test against Us inhumanity
' All that the government seems legs. The headquirtrs of the All- mands that the US govern- and been condemned in all in Vietnam.

be willing to do is to receive Asssm Ministerial Officers Associa. '

tatons from the em- tpfl being in a district headquar-;:s:n ssociations and have ters no authoritative statement ( i,/ , j i , ,

them re examined by a top rank from any office hearer of the . rr5fti
/ / j i sij i' i I si

ing official of the rank of senior Central body of the Association i ,, , ,
' -

Sceretsry to the State government muld be obtained till the time of . -< .

overnmentthstasenior However nobody disputed that /'
the State govemmentthe the No Work in . the secretsnat - -

Developm ot CommissionerWill has been continuing ,

act as a on-between between em- ,
. According to observers, the -. -. -' 'loyees and toe government. e . . -- - . -- -' - ,

will receive the representation of govemment have now been trying
to isolate the employees. in the ' e -' . ' '. ithe emnloyees and suumit it to . . - . . ,secretariat from others. It is stated c, -the government ann convey o e . . . -_ .

emolovees the views of tIe cabi- that conciliatory gestiiresarebemg - . .,
made to the other organisations of - . 1- . '-net. Obviously the emp oyees are the State government employees 1 : .

garreedassmccePt IS as who are also dissatisfied with the \ s

' recommendations of the Pay Corn- , - - , ' .
and are threatening to begin t i ; ..

Immediately after the employees "NO Work'. -, ' j tf I .
in the districts hsd re- ; .-

I

sorted to 'No Work", several V° , : r,
Ministers rushed to their respective T1 State Transport Work- - ; .

district to prsuade,,the employees it sitU be recalled had c1 z
. r observed one day .c fast to press i - y .- .- i .to Ca it 0 . their demands. They had also fli- : -. : . ' i1j -i/1

On the third clay of the No ;reat!:i March26 .i '--
. Work" by the. employees in meantime their demands were

di-stncts, the Finance Mincter not conceded. Now, It is learnt -

announced -on the floor of the that the government have Some of the delegates to the Azsam SF conference -

' Assembly that the All Assam agreed to refer their deinanSs - . .

MLnsteriaiOcercAssociatzon

Tram-Port
ASA TIP D EN TS EFF D ER AT ll© I

withdrawn their No Work . w k ' u.tyte In:h:Statesembly the Chief .
© L S C 0 N E 'C :

. the leaders of the-Aesocuition by Minister accused some of the .the Education Minister and an- . . . . . . . __ .' Jpposition Memoers oc inciting .
other MLA. - the govemment employees to re- AUHATI : The Assam gh a resolution passed at the The conference elected a

'

But a local spokesman of the
sort to "No Work". - Students Federation ias e°rati, thehelssa.n cocil' 'of 51 and an cecutive

All Assam Ministerial Officers' As- Earlier the Finance Minister told demanded that education Krishna! in Coalpara district of 25. Kamal Bora was re-elected
Sociation told your correspondent the House, when the issue was should be made free upto from Febmar 14 to 17, president and Debeswa Bhatta-
that they had no information that raised. during the debate on the th ef v th I .1 5. . . charyya general secretary.
the "No Wark" started by their Budget demand for General Ad-

en C 555 an t5 at Tius yas the first tune that a .

Association had been withdrawn. ministration, that some "unsocial the regional language should conference of the Asians SF was An o e
. elements" were t I ' L . . held in a rural area but that did- session was held on

A lot of confusion seems to ha"e the maintained
maue tire mealum or in- not. asct the enthusiasm, of the Febmar3 17 which Was attended

. been created by this announce- that the employees were under sfl1ction in schools. students., It was attended by 115 by more than ve thousand peo-
inent of the Finance Minister. On "evil influence". The demand was made throu- ailgver thestate.

visitors frQm l; Cultural shows were alo
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friend .pijit, a greater ,mafl
,.

. :

'N; .'THORGROPINC
understhndlfl, giving his

than himself, such help as
props hint Up for htthg

thout getting here.
One feels like wishing to have . -

FO A MQBLE AIM
people.

The weakest element of the Ugkt , -

a fjjeiid like JaithUl

Garigi, NeWma, MB1hOt ctñollfl
and Aba are brief but realistic

most interesUng of all the just thrown does F xighing pardes

and Interest to eventS .Udpresentation adding colour

1WNG1Y HEARTS by D. C. Home, published by his hero but we can't helP thefr effectS.

pathise and a ou of talented men and omen who behaves th a way th!t' is out The otheS ecve Ion elecUon results and look

KATHASIULPA '(Price Es. 10)
feeling that there are &uch

novel I the attempt to nake

-
D. C. Home's novel 'Hungry Hearts' gives us a hero

Git81ali is definitely the spicy with abblflgS.0f sex.

w and confused loyalties.
hPOCit8.

hiS d51iflS with love, tlw which may well be follow-

who is interestingly weak, a h,roine attractively stu- .charactrs, She 'belongs f th not seem to be a PUrl tie- -
iii our country are - ex

'wbith should be learnt, and not

bborn, friends who understand, próstituteS that syn- 'high caste', yet loves to velOPmeflt. tremely happy on the Cey-

shock it by doing rash things,

are hustled along y troubled tes, exacting potiCS of decorum for th ass of
appears to be cde in upon them as 'an example

-

noblest and highest of- emO- ed by,,. India in 1967.

-,
'In__ return She Is also given

tIOTiS, lackhig even the con-

L
Tjs.a tale that begins in

shocks which he bears with rageous truthfulness that- POlitiCSl circles *ould do well

tremendous coüráge and en- SOmethfles , followS crideUe.
t examine carefully the lessons

i Bengal and ends in Born-
bay. All through two hun-

durance.' In1ulgthg In things
which some people may call -

Not one of the charaCters ss the' right's jubilation as

i -dred and forty pages the immoral, she always retains imderstafld- this delicate , merely wishful thinking.

reader goes on hoping that that rare quality_being ho- problem, rather this delicate
do not think that the right

'derstaflthflg of reactions than RJlt such a feeling ofguilt of traditions governlflg'aU her ing that the very ock of it peooIe's evces.

the- hero might decldg upon

. The Congress governmefl at

somethlflg, belong somewhere, . .
nest to oiieseIS.

fact, which meaS that the offensive against Sirimavo Ban-

reach any conclusion bjt it
'wr1te Is just confiSed about daranaulw's government would

is left to the iñteligent rca- BOO K REVIEW surita is an unhappy per- It' and h treated this lik a have been so successful were it

der to conclude that it Is .

on who does not ow it, palntSr -who adds a ghaSY
not-for the fact that this govern-

more of a pYcholoal nfl-
resIsts a lot and has a stre

colour to his pjnng, thi ment d little to redress the

r a social or political theme é.s that he loses conñdeflee in feelings inspite of belofl'g might help to leave Bi lifl the cejitre and in the states are

-: it appears to be.
himself for the rest ot isis to the COinfliufliSt Party. pre0fl that can'tbe. erased. , copiplete failures : and the

life. His power of decision is
right prtiee are aheady cashing

Ranjit begins as a promis- snapped. She 15 'a' certain type of I would certathlY recom- j on the discontent.

,
Ing revolutionarY but ends up :

woman you come across In mend this novel for its rea In ., Ceylon. the extreme right

L
a lost intsllectual. In his This state of affairs wàuld political parties-respectSbl llstic depictIO, its divrS1tY within the government broke

is mother who is th short- the realistic way in which it humanity' that add to the- charaet5, its srrange away ad joined hands with the

, 2 ndolesceflCe he tells a- lie to disappoint maiiy -a reader but' ninterestiflg spefle "0 right opositi0 to bring the go

ëst but the most lovable 15 depicted has saved the burden of life, striving all the ment of events, its jnterestlflg vernment down and defeat it in

character of the novel. novel. '
te to lighten it by ting to ups and doS d its pre the élenions.

- ,-

sublimate emotions for idea. sentatiOn.
WHat will hanpei in India

for the Indian democratic forces

, The way she stands by' him Home -is sensitive - in his
ma well be differnt. But the

,
nspite of the hock that' her aalys, effective in his por- 3atthu cOm5 as a bol

pi i that while the right forces

'Cevl6n should he an imciehis . .
:

did not trust her. giVes trayal. We may not adme of friendship, humility and
aaga Z8heer. inside -.and outside the Coiwress

-

are gradually coming togethei',

GUPTA
the left democratic forces remain

- divided. ' : .-

to come together before it is too

STA 'A OACK 'ate.
Coimbatore P: 1. BATNAM

. , 4 From page Sucheta minist (which has
the past months barked

@
I

-'I

oup, had asked o inthis- .
uncivilly, described as Gupta standing for progressive p0- they have been dutUlly car-

,--,
been picturesquely, . If a bit Second, the promise -of orders to her on 'phone 'and

- ters, Ram Murti and Baflarsi group's petticoat government> licies and vigorously SU ed out.

- Das, - scions Of 'the Gupta . can be brushed atide and porting the JUSt cause of the '

-

i
their actions and threatfled lead the team, the .minte- pati group earlier has not OPed ..

H good tIat . world'

: : group, ' to explain some of Gupta himself brought in 'to people held out by ,Kamala" opinion is being roused

' them with dciplma action. rialists feel, they. would be in been fulfifled and today peo- ,

aaqst the use of gas by

,

a much better position to plc are not much interested

-
'1

The inlsterialit group in give -a 'fight to their sworn in their activity or their fate. -

the Amrican fdrces in

malapati group, to explain scramble which is bound to to prevent, Gupta's return if than an obviously inspired uhosphorous and splinter bpnbs -

i_i
; why they have criticised the take place fdr the distribu ,

their majority takes a firm ne appeared in the press being used against the innocent ,

retaliation has issued sum- adversaries.
Nobody yet kU0 the -Vietflm. -

inons against Govind Sáhai ,
Above all, the Congress tth but hardly had he -But public opinion should-

and Algu Ral Shastri, both That would also help High Command will not be

mportaflt leaders of the Na- them to prepare for the able to effectively inteene tumed from Calctta
IO\V that eveq worse than gai . ''

' are the napalm bombs 'and the

administration publicly.
tion of seats on the eve of and fighting stand, it is felt. that the Congres High' people of Vie by the US

'
1967 general elections.

Command will not aliow air force. "

:-' Thus, the war between the With this objective in any change ot .leaderp all these hoiror veaons which
Our protest should be against '-

, ,

'two grOUPS is now at its peak. Equally important seems to view, jmu!taneOusly with

, At this te, if the weak, be the sial the Güptamep intensified efforts to Con-
at this timel are a crime .agaimt cMlisaliOn

' tudderlesS and vadllintg are reported to have received solidate their power in the
itself . '

,

from some members who are CongreS by all means at Still, undeterred by sugh ',
The barbarism of the US for-

,

£;,. P1f IhP,V axe now resorting

i, ,

I I

I
I

-fl--. hieve considerations the' Guptarnén ceS is fgrther shown by the

great supporters .
of GUPta, their uisiJusi

and have him as their firm airo let lOOSe a sustiined are pressing on, their prepa- , -------

ally in their all-India pout1- camna1' On the one hand rations to bring back their to what has been described by

cal moves.
to deigrate the nngreSs leader. Newal Kishore' ser-

British pressmen as a "scotched

iih (smniand a'd, on tary of the Congress "As5m- earth -
poiicy"that is ther are

g4orrJI

the other. to nnde1ne bly Party and a 'Guptaman,
burning to the ground whole '

-

the "prestig and power" has even pubIicy demalWled
villages caring not a whit that

ove of Sucheta ripalafli. that Gupta should. be brought
Women and children ' are des-

' '

back to lead the stata U
troved in this process. -

It will not be surprising if Only tin, days back Ganta these difficult tihe. Lic1mow A. C. TANDON

the move to reinstal Gupta himself attneked her in a '

In the saddle in UP is part meetir of Cone5s worker,s ............ . . ,.. .' .
of the Morarii Desal group's In Lucknow.

g

concerted drive to captuec
READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS

, stratec positions in the Scared by the increasing I
:

central and state cabinets be- pressure on her to make. PLEASE NOTE

fore 1967.
room for the big boss, Su-

.

Guptamen in the state feel ambit.iOflSMf
developed All communications for' the editq'ial depart-

' that their objective can be tbp rst on0ortunit.y to fly to ment of New Age should be sent to the fol-

realised without much diffi Calcuts to seek the sunPn lowing address :

culty,' firstly because, the of her chief mentor and oli- .
: ,

Sucheta Miflt has tho- tical boss In all-dia politics, ! New Age Weekly '

roughly and completely dis Atulya Ghosh.
5 Rni Jhanf Road

credited itself and people : H
would 'most happiI welcome It: Is here that

!

a change.
Atulya Ghosh has often In

7WW Afl
: - . -.
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( )'4: ,>J Econocallyadpo1idflyBchana1an&Ba echuanaIand Basutoland & Swaziland; _u :- U Li :. theirrelatjonswjthscjuthAfrjca. , ___ _________

$t . , .

A&rroLA:ND is

FREEDOM, GRESS !1 : ;:c!ei?
i labour : force to work in . .

1 By JOZSEF BOGNAR gard to the ba1anc of the eco tOS 9flQfl
tneand tao- A 0

iTwenty years are a short time in the life of a nation
COUflter:d

one ra e n
Nevertheless this period m Hungary does not need to uo°h that the sense seif_sus-
e examined with the aid of a historical microscope : cnt former leoder hod ' tainrngand, surrounded as mé more than token contri- rais1ñg the standard Of livingso proiunu . the changes that have occurred and become dworcedfrom the ma . . .. . ..

Vt nt OUb .

r cn
butions, and it- Independence of their inhailtants. V : :. . .

the revolutionary speed with which they have been teL'pou°Z
andbyabuing Hungorij 1945 Landless FamLabourers marking their new Its ecoomie

ci eede IS granted without the firm 1This article on the three Bntish Proecto-
VV achieved that the. resu1tjng development, both quanti- the con6dce of the wrking..

p after e ad reform present circumstances, iy a promise of far more substan- enT VerWOerd has frequ- +
i South Afrka as been taken from .

1 tative and qualitative can be very easily seen ThL period of de.s'potm demands the introduction of technology require. an ever
'mere cosgo all SOUthAI- tialgrants ?ite' n mcopotmg the Proteoto- the APARTHEID NEWS, published by

±V T ODAY, ldoking bk from economic achievements had to PCriOdOf the ersonalft
the- '°° era technology, mereased per increasing °PP1!I Of trained vt

or 0 any reality be urrendered to rates into South Africa as + the Anti-Apartheid Movement in Ln-
V the vantage point of a long start burdened with the le

p.
V

tV
V

managers and skilled worker:. V South African captivity, and "self-governing bantus- d
V . ;

Journey already accomplished we of death and destruction Desinte these thfficultes how V Thus to a larger ex!ent than Bechuanaland is not uite Bntath S own Imperial mis- tailS ' However he has for OIL

can trace much more clearly the the war ' ever new mdustriaj plants were py period Ls ulner ble ' vulnerable SlOfl come to an end In an the moment retreated from
F outhoes of our earlier effortsand i spnging up at a feverish pace ( ' choracterised by snvestmen in ° 5 jomous scittle this aim because he exPects

aspirations e people s democracy hay and though at first the majonty .VVV4 t V V
people the carrying through enoug 1 Some

to not without reasonthat
If we consider through the anis Sd Org:d

the masses profitable
antoS faile to be ablemorestuen under °'' Africa Sand sells moSt No Protectorate party is the terriories 11 actually exercise their mde- South Africa s borders Foreyes of a historian the road we for work and struggle had won iatiogal standards the

inter
VV take higher education f its cattle to the markets of of course vigorously cain- ::c' are rernov- pendence as distiuct from each 01 them the problem ofave covere we shall see sharp the battle Its success in achiev thelesi served as

' never
At the same base the stand the Republic but it has con- paigning for economic sanc- f merely possessing it on paper relations with apartheidflies an long descents that now mg its tasks had convinced the producinr a new of living nses and there are tact with mdependent Africa tions and though there are ed rm h necessi Y 0 they will inevitably excite the South Africa will thereforeto e quite immaterial macsea and thus gamed their telligentsia trained induitia1 I I more and better coniunir oods through its tiny border with those he the Krng s party ' IUVO yemen Interventionperhaps milita- rexain a constant shadow

J deicentsonl
may eez that the supt den and more s1cilled work:rs I

The "old intelligentsia begins to 'Zambia in Swaziland or Seretse certainly economicof under which they must work
V V the icene andija'-

to diversify
The second en ' - Slowly but steadily these new

.;VVV:V V
V : play an increasingly importantV V V Khama's party in Bechuana- .VerVwoerd' . r. Verwoerd. .

V
V

V
V V

V

ess mo
ry e our pro

ent
° eve factonei began to influence life part m the life of the counh Swaziland is the richest of land which oppose such san- In Bechuanaland the ntw

even seem
equered It may sodatgonthe by the con

fl the agricultura' disbicts and I ieelung and finding new contacts the three territories with re- ctions there are some like PIIS Granted the appetite of governing party is led by
not so abru t th

were
and the ste' I

peop es state al towns within the new society latively substantial agricul- the Basutoland Congress the apartheid regime for ex- Seretse Ithama fórxner chief
a eared

ey once
mic devel meJ ° of econo

I
VV1 : ada tin Hi

tural and mineral wealth but Party in Basutoland whose He 119.5 Indeed recently ex- pansion and the provocation of the Bamangwato peonle
P1 op , 6 VT i I active life

emselves to Vwith a much larger white set- cautious silence on the sub- pressed his eager support for to Africans in South Africa Re was banished from Be-From the point of view of At this time condihons in V S
j with them their

ec hung tlement than the other two ject must not be taken to the independence of the Pro- that the very existence of chuanaland in 1950 by thepolitics and economics the his Hungary were such that an n Cha perience and rofesiioal fl
ex nnd considerable investment mean hostility to interna- tectorates and it would be democratic government in the rit1sh authorities when he

he"th ci
ungary Since 1945 can creased rate of employment was r Th hf

Vby South African companies tional sanctions natural to suppose that he territories provides Dr Ver- married an English girl The
V

e into several peno. looked upon the pra . V
V

V

h th
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V

V intends subjecting them to woed may not even wait for Bathangwato people refused
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today the problem has guese control) as well, and sanction against South OSi the face of it . an inde- e
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V
V

teor;;aifi; th:lessr: daiu1t none themindsPofthecW ; becauSewehaveodef'ato4
f eooperatesfullywithtthe

Africawould ofO bytheSouth Mricangv
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;g7 a the re This phase of economic deve- of the indvdual
Ommunity an

geneous socialist society
a omo ssure by the Repubhc with be too vulnerable to give any ernment on the indepen- renounced all claims to the

ratzonaleiation of bulk of
11Pmntgaveriseto a

theale Moreover these tensions are The reilti are encouragmg DVItIea out measurably furthermg assistance ° the movement dence of th territories chiefncy both for himself

: pnPT0ter and
undrestimaedby

whichwere if have
StatuemBfdapetyrnbol a e t0g Partes _

and sons

the forces of socialism. leaders of the time. I 1'd t become accuitomed to the new
g ry roa . It is worth while to look V

V

Economically, its main aims achieve an expansion of theeco- cirumstances in which they find capita investment and hi her
back now, at the milestone of V the principal poutical Seretse's .

' were to check the run-away in- nomy as rapidly as osiihle th themselves. At such times, it wages. . .'
g our Anniveriary of our Parties publicly acknowledgs V .

V

V flation and to recolistruct the attempted to force the nac bu
may often happen that even At the same time modem

L!oratioV as much as it is the need to niaintain worm- .
V ________________________ . V

VV

productive capacity . destroyed this only led to d er conffi ts those individuals who most Cr-
wo w i e to look ahead. .

V
: ing relations with the Repub- ,

during the war It should be and increasmg social ension dently desire change find dull . . ' .' ' . . S . but differ in the dei ree ec uanaan
Seretse sDemocratIc Parts'

Vr V added that this new life in As a remit th standard f
I')' in adapting themselves to : F :..:

to which they are prepared V wbn 28 of the 3V1 electoral
Hungaiy, which was to produce living temporarily declined the
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inherited economic . depen- .
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; . Us co uu S fortune. Many such exampIe
can be cited foxn US history.
-

The world will not soon -.for-
get that it was Ban)' Goldwater
who told the West German

11 A C K P A A
magazine iDer Spei el that
American interests bounI
up with \Vest German interests
(of revanohisni). This was ona
reason why the world shnddere
when Goldwater won the Re-

;

' - OCRACY I

a JA1ES WEST .

I

publican nomination for President
of the USA.

;-':: There were some people whG
had no confidence in the Amen-

x-
:

-

-

can working class find - people
. . . and who believed Goldwater

NEW YORK : The Department of Justice in Washing- American reaction seeks t? with alien Interests IWSUEB o would be elected. But the Anseri-

?4

_s

. .-. ton has demanded that the Communist Party of USA avOid east mistakes by using the
McCarran law at this time : to

the welfare of the American
people.

can people rçcognised their true
interests and overwhelmingly do-

stand. trial under he antj-demoaatic McCarran Law. aojd the need to .: prove the i.merican reaction, as reaction feated Coldwater.

.
The Federal-district court has agreed and has ordered the guilt of the accused (which it has the support of This was because the interests
trial to begin on Mah 15. cannot do) and to . attempt to the most aggressive monopoly of the Negro people in equality

maie theissue for the puhlic the forces. To this day, Hamilton merged sith the interests of the

.......... simple one of whether or not remains the real favourite of big labour movement in defendEng
,

J

1 11 fl NDER the various sections vidual has to decide is to regis- the accused are guilty of failing business founding its economic gains and organi-
' : of- this law, there now stand ter or - not to register. In other to register as foreign agents, not fathers" ' (the leaders of the satidns, and both of these in-

r 44 menbership eases (charging words, please be Iaw.abiing and te real issue of ho . are really Revolution of 1778). And like terests merged with the Interest

i

membership in the CP) the Gus put your head on the' shoppIng the agents of ideas and policies the 1790 father, so the 1985 of the snajoritpfAxnericans for
' Hall . case, the sigbt-to-a-ob block" ! which are alien to the best na-

. . . peace . and de

i_
case (involving persecution of a'ker Md ic refuse ,abide tional Interests of-the Ameriean a great popular unity

t
"

'as a Communist working
"defence

by the law by failing t register Peop based on the best natianal In-
- on a job"); the so-called

'jnfilttion"
when accused and ordered to do For the cUres, its order to terests emerged which decisively

I :: . .

front" and cases you are guitty and suffer . rucceed in thr plaes of war Forte rejected Cldwaters progranme
,

(involving non-Party organisations
accused of hem controlled by

a lng 1flSOfl term and a huge and fascism, must create a big of war and fascism. In this, the

-- I the Party) and L case of the
fine

Man Act fe thus
dicerslon In which the

p0t0ts, thC best fighiers for The national Interest has
American people not only serv-
ed their own best interests, hut

; .

Communist Party itselL -

This is the first time in ATheTI. expression and instrument peace, desnocracij and equalitij meant nothing to big business.
when it came to "making a also helped strengthen progres-

can history, and one of the rare t an idea which is alien and
tO the spfrit and tradE-

aIC percecute1 as foreign
Ug6fltS while the rear agents dollar" as the pebple say. Thus, sive and- proletarian inter.

natlbnalism for peace, democracycases in world history, that a
political party is put on trial. -

°f US Constitution, °f an alien poflcti. those who
are betraying the national

.Junious P. Morgan, founder of
the House of Morgan, used his and social advance.

,- ;i -

'

The specific charge against the the Bill of Rights and the
Declaration of Itylependence.

.

interest hi, uniting wIth the position as an official emIssary Today, Goldwaterism seeks t
CPUSA is that failed to regis- West Cerman revanchfsts, ore of the US government to London turn back the dock of history.

;_ tar as the agent of a . foreign In this sense, the McCarrsn paraded before the American during . the American Civil War The McCarran act prosecutions
; : power. - act goes far beyond the re-

people as greot Americans". to arrange for the shipment of are a prime instrument of this re-
- The penalty Ls $10,000 fine actionarY Smith and Taft-Hartley

The built-in decision of the arms to the slavocracy of the actionary effort to nullify the-

i

for each day of failure to laws, both of- wblob were de-
McCarran law holding the Southern Confederacy, while pro- November electIons. But 1965 is

j

--

register within . the prescribed

This 1s the
nounced by- th late- national
tThde union leadei, Philii, Murray CPUSA to be a foreign agent is

viding the armies of the United
States with defective rifles I

not 1950. Today, the inter-
national position of US imperial-

- - ;

; - ,

perio4. period

rime between the order to and many others a 'a óng step b5Sed on the recommendations of
the Un-American Activities Com- (from "History of Great Amen- ism in general, and of Cold-

register and the handing down tOsVerd fascism."
mittee of the US Congress.

can Fortunes by Gustavus waterism in particular, Is als
: . of the indtc,tment to stand Myers). much weaker, while the forces

:- triaL 2e Proof So odorous has the reputation It was by such treasonous of peace, democracy and social-

In the individual membership
of this Committee become that activity that the House of Mor- ism are stronger than- 15 years

-- -
cases, the penalty is $10000 fine GVC even the NEW YORK TIMES

(January1) editorially called for
gao began to build Its great
.

ago. .

-

: -

and five- years in jail for each

day of the aforementioned period.
days

While the government was
its dismemberment. One of the
chairmen of this committee was a

.'Since there are six such In never once able to prove the Disiecrat who lailed the fascist '

the case of Gus Hall, he is

tlireatene'd with 30 years in
CPUSA to be a foreign agent

that it had
Ku Klux Klan as 'a good old "

.:- - .

- -

prl- or commited a sjca custom". Another was Y'"
:son and a $60,000Bnel ThIS, in.. single. act of force and yb- convicted a a swindler. In this '

;

,7

1i
itself, would be a violation of lance In over a score of pro-se- last instance, it was truly a '

i h-

'S

the US Constitutionwhich ex-
forbids "cruel

under the Smith act, thief who cried, "Stop, thieft" '''
' '.

: ,. - . . .

'

I-

plicitly . and en-
usual punishment."

under the McCarran law it

doesn't even have So make Not long ago. the same paner
,

I
-

The theory. of law in the
that

any pretence of offering such
(December 1, 1964) reported that
a professor of history at Prince- ROLE OF WOMEN D RUMANIAUnited States Is a person is

Innocent until proven guilty and
proof. ' ton UnWersity "has accused -

-' - - that the burden of proof is with
The convictions which the

for
Alexander . Hamilton of revealing © of the character- th and art, and 127 office

S . the accuser, in this case the government (11(1 secure near-
'V. 15 years under the smith and

secret Cabinet discussions to a
British intelligence agent in an .

features - of a workers. -

'

T

'--

government. Taft-Hartley laws were due pri- attempt to control American I socialist country is the me current academic
- U%ll2wfuU

manly to. the climate of intimi-
dation and ëoercion engendered

foreign policy ix,- 1790." role of women in the year, the number of girl stu-.
5, . by. McCirthy4sm, in which i

This professor, Iulian P. Boyd,
Y'

dents in Rumania exceeds -

'-v . t?lccarran Lw would dare fihd the accused President of the Asnrican His- . L5 times the total number
' innocent for fear that It, itself,

'of

torical Association, also charged
that Hamilton, while Secretary Te, for example, a coun- students in 19138 Rumania.

For outstanding merits in
z\

-

The McCarran law, is- a re-
plaeethent of traditional. constl-

mipht be- accused being Corn.

munist - or sympathetic to corn-
of the Treasur' under George

"deliberately
'Y like Rumania. Of the 4.1

wage-eaxers in the
the political and state life,

- tutional American law since the munlssn, . with consequent loss of Washington, mis-
informed the President about country, 1.18 million are

d for their valuable contri-
bution in different fiel'dsaccused is already presumed

in this -case. This was
jobs or possible persecution. statements made by the British women and they constitute of

activity, some 16,000 women

'

guilty
done without any trial, but by But the very . fact that the

govamment could obtain convic-
agent." 82.4 per cent of the entire

female population in the asp-
have been awarded orders
and medals of the Rumanian

-

r

the US Congress, which- simply
decided that the CPUSA a

ifons without any real proof of Like Father
ployable category. People's Republic. Besides

1

was
foreien agent!

jlt became widely known as a Of one thoesand there are many thoiisand of

I

All : that is left for the courts remIt of the dozens of anti.
Communist Smith Act trials Like Son women wage-earners, 600 other womei who have won

F

to d"cide, if they are to continue throughout the- country.
are workers, 42 engIneers
or technlciies, 180 con-

coveted titles and badges of
frontrank workers and-

I
avoiding their rsponsihility to '
decide on the constitutihslity of And that widely known fact

became a social force which
According to Prof. Boyd,

Hamilton's actions constitute nected with education, heal-
.

other
honours.

S . the law jtself, is the purely for- servei to discredit, slow down "almost the gravest offence of
I.-_.--

-
inal ouestion of whether the and bring to a halt for the time which a Cabinet member can be BULGARIA : FROM ROSE GARDENSCPUSA is guilty of failure to being prosecutions under that guilty in his role of responsible .

: -

register as a foreign agent- lav and the Taft-Hartley act. advisor to the head of a state.
it's TO MACHINEBUILDING

I .
Since the CPUSA can never And' this, too, played its osrt In this is not treason itself,

S agree to sign a lie,-even a - bringing the period of McCarthy- certainly as close as you can get . -

kfl0Wfl Machinery- . regLs-tered lie,-fhe court's ver- isin to un end. -
tO it! COUfltT)T th accounted for

I \, ' dicta under thfs strange and . Today. the ultra-riaht led - by And in his day, Hamilton was the past for her 28 per cent of the total
S - monstrous law are foregone its. "kni'ht on a white steed," the prime mover for the enact- tobacco, rose oil, and

export of The country in

-1
conclusions. .

Not -onlj is the government
Bary Goldwater, is trying to
recover from the stunning rebuff

meat of the notorious, anti-
democratic Alien and Sedition vegetables, is more often

S

relieved of any obligation to handed it by the American pen-' laws under which true patriots being quoted today for Compared to i960 in 1964
, prove that the CPUSA is a pIe, especially . the labour move- were persecuted. her machinery manufac-

Bulgarin exported 3.5 times
snore machinery to the soda-foreign agent, but the McCarran ment and the Neero neole, in

the 1964 presidential elections.
Alexander Hamilton is the turing. This is Bulgaria list countries and six times to

- .

-

-'-
law also avoids giving the
,-,,-,"e I . 1...,.1., ....77 cn,-i,ili,m other countries.

S }

- ' ;
t,ruon ally .5, j"" 'S

is not a foreign agent I Inciden-
(SS(flQE iIO N &U IUIi&

fy the mandate of the Amen-
UU&IUHUflJ flTIWOUUI& &VTILLCTLCWS,

the anti-democratic fountain-
O'-'' £

. The years of painstaking In the course of past few -

j

tally, this would apply to all can people for democracy, head to whom US reaction lure labour have led Bulgaria to years Bulgaria has become oneS potential victims of the McCarran equality, economic security ever turned for - ideologtcal register remarkable advances of the largest producers of- act, for its provisions can easily and peace by pressing for swetenance. Thug, fzona its the field of manufacture electric trudks in the world '
-

S
he applied to trade unions or adventures of reckless aggres- very beginning, .reactton as a of large varieties of machines and ranks only after the

'
ot'her organisation.

Thus, everything is simplified :
sion abroad and by trying to
recreate a climate of fear and

frend in American life wes
identified with betrayal of the the past few years. '

r

USSR and the USA.
- S all that an organisatlon or.indi- hysteria at home. nauonzz interest and associated

1
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FROM PAGE 3
B' AXAR : RAfter bombs and
IJ shells, the Americans &re now

c TOCKHOLM : Swedish poll-
"' tical and public organisations

demand an immediate tafion ©
ising gas in Vietnam, writes the of US barbarous actions in Viet-
Senegalese weekly UNITED nam. 1rotests against the --Amen-

bombings
military using poison gases Cqmmittee of. Solidarity with .DRAGUE An appeal issued

AFRICAINE on March 26. can of the -DRy were Vietnam. This crime Is aggra- South Vietnam and other demo- '- by the Wárld FederatIon of
It stresses that this turn of made by. logal- Communist Party vated' by the fact that gases were cratic organisations sponsored a Trade Unions has urged working

events arouses indignation among organisations, the Democratic used against civilians. big meeting which was held on men - in all countries to. "multiply
all men of goodwill and legnimàte Youth League, the Coeteborg -k March 25 in tle Chilean capital. their actions aimed at rendering
eoncern for world peace. The ac- branch of the Left Women's ç A N T I A G 0 The Chilean The Chilean women also sent a suppor to the heroic struggle of
fioris of the American military are League and many other organisa- wothen strongly denounce message to the Chilean Foreign the South Vietisamese patriots.
contrary to human morality. .

tions. tile American aggression against . Minister Gabriel Valdes calling on The appeal says:
In conclusion, the weekly ex- Condemning the US criminal the Democratic Republic of Vset- the Chilean government to de- -: "American imperialism has corn-

presses aldrm at the US policy in actions in Vietnam, the newspaper nun and especially use of gases nounce the Asnerican aggression mitted a new crime against
Vietnam, which -'is fraught with NY DAG writes : The world was in the war. The Women's Union, in Vietnam in international' or- - humanity by using gases in South
serious consequences. shocked to learn about the Am"- United Workers' Centre, the ganisations. : Vietnam. :

S -NORTHERN RAILWAY NOTICE -
:

-: --

There Will be a revision of the Thfle Table lx) 2 JJB with 94 Dn, at Jodhpur. v) Onpartla1 ate-cod1t1onedcoach runs tel-
from 1st April, 1965. The following wiji be the z) 94 Dn with 212 Dii. at Degana. weekly' on 93 Up'94 Dii. Jodhpur Malls
Important changes, xi) 1 JBJ with 94 Dn. at Pipar Read. between Delhi and Jodhpur as under upto

' 1. New trains introduced: xii) :211 Up with 93 Up at Degana.
flj) 212 . witi (W. Rlys) 32 Dn., 6 Dn & 2

31.8.65. . -

ex Delhi on fonda, Wednesdays and
One tralsi each way between Degana and Dn. 'at Phulera. Saturdays. S

Phulera (Passenger 212- Dn/211 Up). -
xiv) 211 Up with (W. Rlys) 31 Up and 5 Up at ex Jodhpur on Sundays, Tuesdays and -

Phulera. , . . . . Thursdays.- S.

z. Trains extended ,) 91 Up with 209 Up. at Rewari. (2) Air-conditioned ; accommodation
207 Up/208 Dn. Expresses running between 1 JPB with 207 Up at Pipar Road. withdrawn. " . , S

Agra Fort and Merta Road will be extended to xv) 210 Dn. with 2 BRF at Rewari. i) Partial air-conditioned coach running tn-
run to and from Jodhpur. ' ° Dn and 1 TO at Shikohabad-- weekly on 59 Up/60-Dn. Srinagar Express

- xix) 2 S' with 40 Dii., 1 TO and 11 Up at -between New Delhi and athankot.
3. Trin' accelerated - Shlkohabad. 9 Changes in the running of through/sec.

i) 51 Up Sealdàh-Pathankot Express 7. Important changes in train timings -tional carriages. -

haa been accelerated by - ' 20 mts. '2 Dn. Ex1k-Howrah Mail will leave Delhi 1) One composite I is III class bogle running
ii) 57 Up Pathankot -do- 5 mts. at 8.35 hrs.- against 8.20-hrs. between- Kanpur Central and Asuritsar via
ill) 93 Up Dethl-Jodbpur Mail -do- 30 mts. Up will leave Moghalsarai at 14.17 brs. Dethi by 85 Up/31 Up and-32 Dn/86 Dn.

:',iiiv) 94 Dii Jodhpur-Delhi Mail -do- 55 flits. against 1427 hrs, .
Mll -be discontinued due to poor

S y) 95 Up Bikaner-Marwar Mail -do- 15 mts.
vi) 97 Up Jodhpur-Barmer Express -do- 35 mts. ill) 2 ATD (Agra-Tundla-Deihi) passenger utilsaUon by through passengers.

composite- I & II class and one III
vii) 204 Dn. Alimedabad-Deihi Ex-. leave Delhi at 8.55 hrs, against 8.35 Cls bogies running between' Agra Cant.

press between Rewari-Deihi -do- 2 mts. h1S. --

ji) 27 Up will leave New Delhi at 12.50 hra anti Lucknow will be hauled by 2- TA/84
VIII) 207 Up Agra Fort-Merta Road against 13.20 hrs,- and will arrive Anirit- fld TA aims Instead of by 355/84: ' ----Express between -Kuchaman ear at 21.10 hrs.

-and 83/356.
Ecad-Merta Road 15 rnts.

ix) 4 BER Ratangarh-Rewari Passen- v) 19 flU. will arrive Delhi at '7.10 hrs. aga- One composite I, II and UI class-bogle
running ax Agra Cant. to Allahabad will

ger -do- '70 mts. Inst 8.10 hrs. and will Leave Delhi at 9.20 be hauled by 2-TA/14 inàtead of by 355/14:
x) 2 BRR -do- 70 mts. hrs

204 Dn. arrive Rewanl at 16.25 bra. iv) One UI class bogle running ex -Delhi to
xl) 2 BElt Rewari-Ratangarh Pas-

-do- 15 mts. against 16.48 hrs. and will arrive Delhi at Kotdwara will be hauled by 41 Up/2 SM/3
Instead- of 41 Up/52 Dn/3 KM.senger

xli) 3 ERR : -do- 35 mis. 18.50 hrs. against 19.15 hns.
Up will leave Delhi at 18.35 hrs. v) One composit II and Ill class bogie vice

xiii) 2 BDB Ehatinda-Deihi -Passen- against 13.10 bra. class -bogle will run between Kalka
ger ' -do- 50 mts.

xiv) 1 BRS Siesa-Rewãni -do- 25 mts. ) 1 BDB will leave Delhi at 14.5 brs. against
d by 87/1BH arid 2

BH/88.
xv) 2 BBS Rewari-Slrsa -do- 20 mta 14.55- hr&. a,nd. will arrive Bhatlnda at vi one composite I & lit class. bogle vice

- 1.30 hrs. against 2.0 hrs. class bogie will run between Delhi and
4. New halts provided - . ix) 2 BDB w111 leave Bhatinda at 1.45 hrs. by 86/1 SB and 4 SB/85 trains.

1) 1 JP at Khojewala against 0.55 hrs. arriving Delhi at 142g one iii class bogië running between
U) '1 ABP at Sohal.

hrs. as at present
, x) 2 BRS will leave Rewarl at 6.55 bra. against

Ajmer. and Delhi by WR,4/WR/20/220 and
219,'WB 19/WR 3 will be- discontinued düëill) 2 AK at Bbparai. -

lv) 8 LF at Sulhani.
65O hrs, and will arrive Sirsa at 13.5 bra. t the extension of 219/220 (WR 19/20)-

v) 2 LJH at Jasstwal. . -

against -13.20 bra.
j) 1 BBS will leaveSlrsó. at 14.50 lIrs. against

Pass. to and from Ajmer.
vim One coiuiposite I &. Ut class bogle vicevi) 2 IL at Kungkhurd. -

vil) 339 Up at Bahawal Basi.
15.5 ha.. and yill arrive Rewari at 21.0 ]1 cI bogie will -run between -

yin) 1 JRJ at Alachor. -
hrs. against 21A0 hrs.

,jj) 2 BRP' will leave Rewari at 2.25 hrs.
Luckflow and Amritsar by- 5 Up/6 Dm

-. -

2 BR at Bahman Diwana.
c) 3 JR and 8 JR at Jandu $inghahalt. againét 1.35 hrs..

dli) 2 BRR now 4 ERR will leave Ratangarh
) One lfl class bogle will run' between

Delhi and Bhagalpur by 14 Dn/13 Up Ex-xl) 362 Up at Minto bridge: at . 15 hrs. against 0.5 hrs. and will presees instead o between Dethi and
xli) 2 .JL- at Chtheru. , arrive Rewarl at' 7.30 hrs against 9.30 hrs. saiiibganj. .-xlll) 2 ALE' at Hamira and Chankisnan. xiv) 4 ERR now- 2 BRR will leave Ratangarh One Ill class bogie will run betweenxiv) 2 ALT at Ghuflgrafla halt, . at 6.15 hns. against 6.10 hrs. and will Deuii and Jakhal by. 341/SIJti & 6 L3RIxv) 52 Dn. - at Kanth. - - - arrjve Rewari at 14.30 his. against 15.35 Instead of between aharanpur- -

xvi) 98 Dn. -at Bhagat-ki-kOthi. -

307 Up/208 Dn. at Thathana Mithani. 2 AC/3 AC passenger trains running be-
Ludhlana by 372/341/5 LJH & 6 L,TH/342/1

XVIII) 231 Up at Patel Nagar. - . tween Agra and lanpur will terminate DSU. -

Ofle UI class bogle running between
xix) 100 Dn. at Palain.

Path
and originate froni Tundla and *111 be Delhi and Bandikul by 203/204 (WR 3/4)xx) I BDS/2BDS at BiJwasan, and numbered as 2 TO/i TO between Tundla- extended to and from Ajmer byKhalilpur.

xxi) 1 BDR and 220 Dn. at Jataula fauni
Kanpur and No. 2 'PA/i TA between Tun- same trains.

- xxii) 2 BER at Juharpura. . -
dia-Agra,

The schedules of-these trains will be as
xli) On composite X & Ill class and ,.one

sleeper between - will
xxlil) 2 PH/3BSH at Kalana.
odv) 3 BBB/4 BEE at Naruana Jodhpur under:-

.Jodhpur-Jalnsr
be hauled by 208/207 (WR 817) Instead of

S TO- 1 TO - by 96/208 (WE 8) and 3/WR7 (20'i) /95.
Romana.

- 1 BBS/2 BRS at Sul. 3.05 d) Tundla a) 2.00 xiii) On Itt class bogie- vice- composite I &
xxv)
xxvi) 3 BSR/4 BSR. at Molisar. - 9.45 a) Kanpur d) - m class bogie will run between Delhi and

- xxvii) 2 TC,-1 AGA 1 TO and2 AC at Roshan 2 TA 1 TA
a) 555

Jhansl by 6 Up/5'Dn. Mails,
xiv) Due to the extension of 207/203 ('WR '7/8)

Mau.
6 LO at Sonlk and Jaltpur.

22.30 d) Agra -

24.00 a) TuncUa d) 4.15 Expresses to and from Jodhpur, the
S xxvii) through and sectional carriages which are

55 Up at HakinpUr. 8. (1) Air-conditioned accommodation pro- nreeen'tly transferred at Merta Read from
- 5. Halts eliminated vided on trains:- 207/95 and 96/208 will now be hauled by

I) '7 FF at Bahnmnlwala. .
1) partial air-conditioned coach on 1 Up/2 . 207/208 upto Jodhpur. .

ii) 1 IJ at Gurney. Dii. Mails (Delhi-Kaika) will run daily
tri-weelely.

10. PRICE OF TIME TABLE
Maps will be available in Englih Time Tableill) 1 AR and 10 JR at Jandusingbã halt.

iv) 2 BEF at 8ui. - -

instead of
ii) One partial air-conditioned coach will onI priced at 0.30 paise each.

- run daily on 41 Up/42 Dn. Mussoonle Ex- PICKING u NEW TIMINGS-Trains
6; New Coflflectlons provided press ietween Delhi and Dehradun, Will Pick up new timings On the midnight of

I) 87 Up with 2 JF at Ferosepore. 11k) One fiil Afr-condltioned coach will run
Bombay Central and 31st rch/1st April 65 or as- soon as possible.

Ii) 2 1K with 58 Dli. at Kurukshetra. daily between
Pathaflkot by 3 Dn/33 Pp and 34 Dn./4

For detailed information pertaining to train
timings, -Introduction mid cancellation oflii) 1 TW with 27 Up at Rajpura.-

iv) 2 RR new 4 BRR with 161 Up (W. Rly) Up Mails. -

.

tiiróugh coacheà, adjustnieUts in classes of ac-
100 Dn. at RewarL jy) One- partial air-conditioned coach will run mmot1on in trains, reference- should be

and
v) 91 Up with 1 JNB at Bikaner. bi-weekly on 91 Up/92 Dn. Bikaner Malls made to April, 196 Tithe Tables available at I

vi) 1 J1dB with 209 Up and 94 'Dfl. at Merta between Delhi and Bikaner as under upto Railway Booking Reservation Enquiry Offices and
Road. 31-1-65. . Rook Stalls at the important stationS.

vU) 2 JIB- with 1 3.TM at Luni. ex Delhi on Mondays and Thursdays
Bikaner on Tuesdays and Fridays.

-

- Chief Operating Superintendent
vifi) 2 JSB with 2 JJB at Samdari.---. -:-

ex
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I$' I_, r- r- T 1 -C .r a r i, r r i in future cosmoflautS will

i IL L. M L L. FL k k 1
j enter from one spaceship mto

L ,,

I
:.t:ir rlVH He ,' ' 1VF . another.The big problem. to

,
Lf1 U U U U U U J be solved oefOre maldl1g per

c
manent space platform. was

s
to . bring two ships in space

+'

together.

6TRE O SJPRSE U ACE" frt
-- .

; :- -
changing orbits and uestloas

n ra n ,n
of deep vacuum and in tern- . were asked whether the O-

U, W u' F ww porary welghtless1ess pro- viet siaceship could do so.

' .

duced on diving Jet planes. Ti answer was yes.

-
To a question, - "whether -

- : . MOSCOW .A1éei Leonov, the first manto step out psychological barrier. The fl' or woman should be . Eighteen months ago the

hi space, addressing a crowded press conference at the work up there seemed like a fiSt sent to far away pla- Sputniks .Polyot I

:-: -
ty answered evera1 questins by togethez."

answered: "both

.. - included tests in conditions Belyayev, the commander of iJ1IOflbSIY3I5

: . - T AGE .drew Leonov's object such as a meteorite - . xnanoeuvring .a ship iii

; / ,

.1. attention to the fact could have an adverse ef- . -: ' space, Keldysh said.
. that- a number of agencies he said. "But to '

-

I
and newspapers had called change th ship's orbit, con- ..

- his exit from spaceship a siderable force would be re- b4 fl5$4üIUt

-. ,-
gamble with death" and re- quired and it could not be

\'

. quested him to comment on changed easIy " .

M-

( it Leonov smiled and said , !
I

of course, if on thinks like rst (-I , -. '
An astonishing 15-mh'ute

.. I
that he better not go out %3', i I jm was shown after the

. e explained that they had Words t ,. -k_ press conference 'wtih.h ha

completed comprehensive I many breathtaking shots of

I

training and every possible 'What were your first words I 't
Leonovs exit floating about

_;' . contingenCy was reckoned to Belyaev when you came ..
I jfl the space and return t

with. Therewere no surprises back from your swim in . the VOSKHOD

Iy in space. space??' ' .
His action and volcesbowed.

: . The second question was: "Greetings to the Corn- .
that he was completely a1

c, "could the orbit of the space- mander, I said and later home in space without any

. ship change If you pulled or -added work is nished. Now . support. Belayev's excited.

- : -
nushed -at it from outside, or one can enjoy", Leonov re- voice had announced "Man

-- jf you collided with it or push- plied. He also added that he . ha gone out into space". La-

:
r - . d away from it w1h force? had no feeling of fear, ner- ' tsr Leonov who seemed to be

-

"Collision with an outside vousness or of the so-called fully confident said cheer-

, - -

fully "normal '. conditions",.

; a r . - n ñ 0 0 0 VOSKHOD ri, sajd. that the "conditions of work normal

N i 4 L . M. iL . . landing by manual control here. .

,-, . --, ¶:1 v- H 1 N H7-Mmt-fl had been made because of The blazingsunwaS som
- '

U U U V U \/ LI U some defect found In solar times shining into the came-

-

orientatioi system. The land r but it was curious tha1

: I lug was soft though they Leonov'sbody covered It from.

H X II A [1 0 overshot the place somewhat view, the y around was ye

.
H f 1MH -

,q 1PPL '1 -
due to the fact that for the black there beingno air and.

, U H . W W L W. j i H first time, a spaceship was no diusion of light.

- :_
L5 W- W ' landed by manual control. inov described the gol

- -- ' .

The ship was undamaged den starsin black sky and th&
- - n,,,1 ,,n,,1,1 ,,,,prl 'ain The ,... .

KUNHANANDAN NAIR special supplement were- the ---- "
Ambassadors of the tw govern- ship with- the two of. them. and rainbow- coloui - cf the-
ments. South Africa's Axhhsssador coUld have stayed up - for earth's -horizon. -While float?

-

BERLIN : All opponents of racial discrimination were Bonn Johannes Pohi wrote that more than a month he said. Ing in space he- was in fac
shocked and enraged to see in West Berlin an exhibition he could state with satisfaction Lenov has been made a travelling at the rate of -28,OOl

"that the links existing betweeEi member of the union of kilometres an hour and outr
called "South Africa. Yesterday and Today" which openly countries not only in econo- painters as the first artist to side th5 ship crossed nearlT
advocated prejudices and the superiority of white men mic field but also in many othe visit space. the whole of Soviet tJna

- over the coloured peoples<ifl South Africa. fields have steadily increased and Keldysh, president of Aca- . from Black Sea traveilhiig
deepened" during his time. .demy of Sciences, said that northeast.

LL the more shocking is the This goes perfectly well with - -

fact that the Indian Ethbasiy the certificate The West German

Ethp.hà.
Q:Hgher.in Bonn did not orotest against President Luebke had given to

this naked racist ehibition which Verwoerd during a visit to
. S S aimed at deriding the status of Johannesburg : "I am convinced

Indian sttlers d othë coloired your Excellency, the - natives
. peoples. - -- - are in safe hands Jiere'.

grflCUllt:u raU Outpu
(Indi Consulate in West Ber- The proocation contalised in

un is directly under the Endian the West Berlin exhibition hlessed
Ainbassador at Bonn though. by the social democratic govern-
West Berlin is not a part of ment was already rebuffed by the -
West Germany). .

.young workers and students of
The racist exhibition was or- West Berlin. They demonstrated

-- South Mrican Cultural League of the Verwoerd exhibition which CPSU CC Plenum Outlines M easuresanised by the (West) "German demanding the immediate closure

with jhe express- support of the is an insult to freedom. . . .- West- Berlin Senate (cily govern- The posters carried by the do.
nient). - monstrators reflected the same From MASOOD ALl KHAN sen&retail prices of bread, meif

etc
S The falsehood of prosperity of demand all over world. "Freedom .

South African peoplet sought to for 67,000 prisoners; Boycott MOSCOW : A plenary meeting of the Central Corn- Capital investment iii - agricsil-
ture is to be cmaiderably increas-

be sold at this exhibition could not South Africa; This exhibition is
. 1owever hide the fact that the the Ugly Teeth of Verwoerd mittee of the CPSU ended,onMarch z6. Brezhnev reported ed. In the neit Five-Year Plan

vast- majority there, the African PoliCe State". on the urgent measures necessary for the development of investment in collective and state-
farms will be 71,000 million

- population and- Indians, not only Later it WS reported that Soviet agriculture, and Suslov on the consultative meeting roubles. This is equal to all the-
lve in great distress but are also this anti-Indian, anti-freedom of the Nineteen Parties held here recently. Certain organ- investment in agriculture in the

. - denied the most fundamental exhibition spewing out racial

rights T hatred was brought here at the isational changes were also made in the leadership. 19 post-war years.

The great charm of the pictures behest of US ocrniation autho- T ci'su Cenüal Committee cent. . Agriculture which made writing off the debts of weak

c;f prosperous looking Cape Town,. ,ities and. the West Cannon approved the decisions of headway upto 1959 was marking farms, improving the system of

the national park filled with all govemnwnt Simultaneous pro- the coniulatative meeting as "an time since. -

"° remuneration on co1lective

white children playing and the paganda birrage was launched -important step . along the road to "The biggest task now is to do fa, a bonus of sspto SO per

impressive economic data were in West German press to boost. it1 of the world Communist away with subjectivism in practi- cent On the price to farms giving

However not - sufficient to mislead the hated Verwoerd regime. movement". cal management- of socialist api- aL'ove-Plan produce to the state-

- the visitors who often asked em- West German monopoly's organ The 'Parties which attended the culture, make ider use of eco- were some of the incentiver

hirrassing questions to politely "INDUSTRIEKUIUER" published meeting were firm in their resolve nomic and- moral incentives in all mentioned.

spilling "hosts" of the exhibition. a 14-page special -supplement to to do their utmost to sfrengtben. ecflons of production in state and.- Agrictilhire had to be based on
The true sentiments of the cx- advertise capital investments in this unity, the resolution of the .

collective farms which should be science which does not tolerate
hibitorswere revealed y a mem- South Africa, praising it "a para- CPSU says. . - ... . allowed greater indgpeâdene in subjectivism and half-baked con-

- er o the "German South Mrican disc for investors". . The CC adopted measures for their economic acti4ty" th reso- clusions. It does not accept as-
Cultural LeaguC" Count Doenhoff The paper asserted that South the developnwnt of agriculture lution emphasises. t1g on faith and cannot be e
who on the opening day said Africa was politically and econo- on the basis of the First Seem- The pláifoi rOifl pnrcheses monopoly of -lisdividual scientists,.

that "there is no disharmOny, the mically most stable African coun- tart/s report which was sharply for this year will be reduced let alone - administrators.

black and white population in try and advocated for the cmi- critical of the shortcomings in from 6.5 million tons to 55.7 "Of late we had cases whee
Africa re living together gration of West German skilled the field. - and this -figuse will remain on- people incomjsttent in . science.

in perfect tranquility and absolute workers to South Africa where The gross output of sgriculture changed till 1970 indeisive. The sometimes assumed the role of

peace prevailed there; . "every they can build bungalows and was scheduledto goup by 70 per basic purchasing prices of arbiters between scientists amr

oth& assessment was nialicious enjoy a life of a prince with 'cent during the current Seven- wheat, rue and livestock. .1-.no- thus hampered theirinitiative sun
falsehood spread in the world by plenty of black servants. Year Plan but actually in six years ducts will be raised. But there hindered a ftee creative disrmsñn,
left extremists.' Among the contributors- iii the theincreaseiias been only -10 per .. shall-be. no increas isithg. pie- of scientific problems ----
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nla erg, bot1 Negroes nd white, from the Alaba a
state capital building at Montgnery, -at theY end of D :; -'zt hemobs r m fü a Lft

.
017 O jj 9\11. mg as a transport driver for
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Waflee, at his inauguration e S victim they have been granted vote for the progressive ëoali-

two years ago, bad .slioutM ii-- -o
ad by the Alabama police. tion. - ---

segregation now segregation 1- I°' , , I The murder havmg been \ The coalition also failed to

tomorrow and .,egegatlon i ' committed within Alabama \ receive support from the

forever , '. t ,,p, territory he federal autho- peoplethe new voters

But the woM of WaIIa"e . '. >. .
rities cannot proceed with Tb charga was dismissed the urban ureas, educat-

is fast crumbling down to . - y V's charge. The outcome is for lack of evidence but the ed electorate voted against

notlnngneiS And it was ili'' /4
yet to be seen police brought a freh charge the coalition and in rural

!roni Montgomery that .
lIenwh11e Alabama autho- that a signal dare pistol had areas only poorer sections of

KingS started his famous t I 9 rities under the idance of been found In their car, and the .i,easantr supPorted the

bus boycott m 1955 and t I (i Governor Wallace have start- it Was a dangerous weapon coalition

scored the success igainst . %. n 7 ed deriding the marchers as One of the five was also 15 by carrying on a con-

the white supremacist po y
well as the 5tilS taken by charged for keeping another sistent explanatorr campaign

iicy . .
President Johnson dangerous weapon a poe among the people of the poll

But the march thd not pass l. J I Wallace declared that the ket knife des which the coaiition stand

off peacefully though the
F1"-

march was Communist ins- Fire bombs were thrown!at for can a new break be made

white racists and Wallace 5 c
ted and Ku K1ur Kia 1 two Negro churches on Mrch by the SLFP and Its allies in

policy could not take theiç ... .
chief Shelton said that Presi- 28 in the Meridian are to enlisting popuIr support,

revenge against the marchers I I VI4 dent Johnson was a liar as terrorise the Negroes On the other hand now

openly due to the presence of w' '1 he had publicly berated the But all this cannot obvi- that these parties would be . -

federal troops to protect the - : . (i;. i: 'i41 Klan. Ously stem the tide of the sittmg in the opposition

demonstrators under cover of A The city of Selma under Negro civil rights move- benches it wouki be easY

night the same day the rabid 4r the advice of Wallace has inent The Thxiecrats are for them to exiiose the real

racists belonging to ho in- sued King for $100000 in becoming more and more face of the reactionary alli-

famous organisation Ku K1u order to "recover the amount" isolated from the -general _ ledby the UNP.

. Klan shot dead a helpless Mrs. Viola Gregg Liu--o it spent on police to keep the American population: the is by simultaneously

womanViola Gregg Liuzzo VicUm of Racist Madness demonstratçrS ail. democratic struggle has fighting on two fronts that

while she was returning Five white civi' ri hts reached a new plane em- progressive coalit!on can .

from Selma to Montgomery; Jhnniie 3aek.ii on Feb- workers were held in Mont- bracing widest sections of back the support of the

The murder was committed ruary 26 at Marion; the see- gomery- on a larceny charge the American people. ople it enjoyed. And, of

. a few miles away . from the ond Rev. Reeb on March 9 at that they had stolen two The movement has spurred course, the doings of the new

busy city limits and the obvi- Selma. copies of a newspaper. the development of a political overnrnent would bear a

-

alignment 'n the South and. .

eqt. i ueflce. III this res-
#,_.. ._._.,_.. ,, ,,n... pect. -,.L1u VflbI1C tJO. ann ayo us . -

racists are running out. - , - - - - .

King has now given 'a new
slogan: a nationwide econo- SIR Oh' C A R 1
sub boycott of the state of - - - - -

Alabama. .

The call envisages no buy- ETHODSing and no transportation of -

Alabama products and with-
. drawal of government funds N M 0 R OCCO

from federal banks in the .

state as well as halting of all
"that

ORE than 100 pèople,
aid to Alabama has re-
fused to protect lives andlie and about - 450

right to vote' -injured: this is the toll- of
A favourable reacti n to the manner in which the

this slogan should 2mpel Morocco government- hahd- -'

white supremacists /cf US led the students agitation
Deen South to realise the over the last two weeks.
futility of their segregationist The students of Morocco,
policy snd romove the racial particularly icr Casablanca,
barriers. - . had been. protesting against .

the new regulations imposed .
.. ° by the government restricting
CEYLON 0 age in institutions of higher

.

ELECTI O.
leansing.

The other demands includ-
- - ed redress as regards made-

uacy to teaching, curriculum . -

A FTER A Tll cimnges and lack of scholar-
- ships. - -

A- new government has Instead of trying to re- -

set up in Ceyloii move the -causes -of the
with Dedley Senanaike as StUdei!tS agitation, the go-
the Prime Minister. After vernment sought ,to qdelI
tong ten years, the reactio- the voice of demand by use

of force.ns have come back to The schools and colleges In
P91 r. casablanca are on strike: the

e results of the elections students have demanded im-
-should be a lesson for all the mediate release of -all those -

progressives in the country. who were:aereed In connec- -

- The very f-sct that 1,838,- tlori with the - disturbances
3S votes (LJNP, SLFSP, -beføre the other demands are .

MEP and JYP together) considered. .
havei been polled by the But. government ha not yet
reactionary alliance as aga-

..
shown any willingness to .

met 1,g95,544 votes for the accept this demand. -

progressives (SLFP, LSSP, : the government of. King -

- CP and four independents Hassan ii cannot deal with - -together), is lii itself a the situation in a patient and :
- great indicator that a large proper manner, the àgitatioñ -

section of the electorate . might take further turns.
did swing away from-. folds has to b5 reckoned that

- of the progressive paii about 50 per. cent of Moroc-
It proves that these parties co's opulation are young.

could not combat effectively people and they have a dcci-
the propaganda carried on sive Influencein th-country.

-against them by their oppo-
: SADHAN I4UKHERjEEnents.

t -I;- - - ----- -J--
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